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The INDIAN is satisfied, are You?
If not, join the "CHARMED" Circle

of satisfied dealers and users of

BLUE RECORDS
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THE QUALITY

they stay.
Write us and learn more about

BLUE RECORDS

AMERICAN RECORD ,COMPANY
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dealers
sold Regina Music Boxes-other
thousands have stud -calking Machines. There is a lively demand
for both -of these entertainers.
hate

We haire built an instrument which combines the

two in one.

10t

is a Regina Music Box with a talkingonachine

attachment. It is shied the kEQINAPHONE, .a14(1 is a distinct
success. With the Reginaphone you can make two sales.in one, conse(juent-

ly, a double profit, and at the same time sell an instrument which. creates a
constant demand for both music discs'and records. Is any further argument
necessary to show that this is a good thing for you to handle

A Reginaphone tan
almost instant!)
changed from a music

equipped with swing-

boo to a talking ma-

Improved needle hold-

Each RegInaphone Is

.be

ing horn and latest

'Ice terse.

ing device, also with

It will Oa) any stand-

our famous Regina long

ard disc record made.

running spring motor.

chine

or

RE.51INAPHONF. No. bso.

Regina Music Boxes have long been known avhabest music boxes on the market.
We have spared no labor or expense in per..ferting the Reginaphone. and it will fully sustain the
Regina reputation for a high standard of excellence.
Ever)' instrument is fully guaranteed.
We make Reginaphones in several styles at -several prices.
We want to introduce these goods in every town where we are not already represented, and have
:In interesting proposition to offer to all wideawake dealers who will write us promptly.

THE REGINA COMPANY,
Main Office and Factory; RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY.

'
BRANCHES: ResinsBuilding.
II East 22d Street. New York; 259 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

THE TALKING QVIAC.rix.nr: WORLD.
THE MUSICAL FILIPINOS.
Great Opportunities for Talking Machine Trade

owfilI4reecolent'e ITatthIle7,3"int'indg°gPeZtr:tflolnewo'f'gi!

pinoa are diligent In practicing their musk les-

and go at them with great zeal and persist.
In Our New Pomemlon. in the Fir East- sons,
cove. Nearly everybody con pier some kind of
People Ara Musically Appreciative-Some
an Instrument, and hundreds of families In
Impressions of Interest.
Manila San furnish very respectable oretheetras
without going beyond their own thresholds And
fitecclet to Tee Talking Machine World.)
.they play 'th a good deal of sentiment and
Manila, P. I., Jan. 7, 1905.
taste, althengh few of them are able to interpret
Some time ago you asked me to give rent some
the higher classes of classical meals.
opinions as to the po.ibiBliee of the talking maSchool teachers report that the little Filipinos
chine output In the Philippine Islands.
pick up music instinctively; that they have
I should ray, from a superficial Investigation.
quick and receptive memories and can learn the
po.ibilities
fora
large
businks
here
that (tie
or three
with talking matinee Is most encouraging. To melody and the words of a song in two
lessons. On the evening of July 4 last, there
begin with. the Filipinos take to novelties. They
was a celebration at the Untied States Club, with
are like children In many respects, and to see
a programme of music and recitation. Thp-most
them gather around some machine which is send.
attractive numbers sere "The Star -angled

-

3

DUNTON'S MULTI-PHONOORAPH.

-

The invention of Grand Auld. Man-Arranging for Its Manufacture.
tspeclal to T. Talking Mach.. World.)
Grand Rapids, .Mich., Feb. be, 1905.

The Multi -Phonograph is the title of an invention which John C. Ciunton, a real estate dealer.
of this city, le arranging to place on the market
and on which he Los doctored patents. after work Mg en the machine several month,
This is the second multl.phonograph on which
patents have been secured, but Mr. Denton's machine differs materially from the other. The
machine hash capaeity for 21 records and they
are placed In four rows Inn carriage. Before

each record is n plate gilling the name of the
seleetIon

and a ppinterilndlcates the

record

Inn forth a reprOduction of a Moto. American
song, and note the childlike look on their faces.

Banner' and other patriotic American mngs

Is interesting.
Of course, all of the records must ho In Span.
Ish. but I understand that talking machine rec.
made in every language on earth,
cede
so there III be no trouble to giving these people
what th desire.
I believe that the smaller machines would have
an enormous sale here. Of course, the matter of
distributing through the native sources must be

which he has invented a machine to maga.tura Is the ball feed screw..
upon It: not with the Iletiese, perfunctory man-,
Mr. Denton will arrange for the mantled.re
ner anise ordinary school child, but with genuof the eases In this city and the machines will be
ine enthusiasm and enjoyment.
sent here from Chicago and put Into the ces.
shall look forward with Interest to receiving
entire outfit will be the height and abouest
The Talking Machine World.
hal the length e an upright piano, and
,amble a piano with a plate glass front.
SUCCESS 'SUMMED UP
A modification of the machine will be made to
records 23 Inches in length and will reproFor the Talking Machine Men Who Gat Dm take
duce en moil; lecture or opera. These will be
spondem Onee in a While. '
made for entertaining In churches or balls.
-What is the secret of success?" asked the

noted carefully, and I have no data at hand to
Sire you which might form a basis for accurately
working up unit matter. I will endeavor to Inform myself. and post you in a later continent..
lion.
The Filipinos love elude of every kind. They
have their own crude instruments, 61111i while

there hes never been a Filipino maiden of
world repute, yet I believe that If the talking
machine manufacturers emild get some noted
Filipino In sing for recording lairlmomo or ...e
native orator, the records and the machinee
Would have an enormous sale. All people who

can, would buy one simply to hear the local
singer or speaker.Then, again, some of the faof the Filipinos could be used spldnns of
didly in this connection.
You hove asked for some particular 'notes regarding the musical eon Miens In. these islands.
The Filipinos posse. ea Inherent passion and
talent for mode. This manifests Itself at every
opportunity. Every village has its orchestra and
hand. and some of the oromnizetions have
reached a high deurree of perfection. 00 people
who hove attended the St. Idols Fair will testify.
The military band and °reliedra which was sent
over there in a pars of the constabulary-the, pa.
lice organization under the control of the civil
government. and has been drilled by an Amer.
lean mulatto, who has decided mualeal genius.
and Is a graduate of 'the Boston Conservatory.
This ronstabulary bend is probably the most advanced and accomplished musical organization
ever known In the Philippines. Cl 10 composed
of picked men from other bands sad orchestras,
Ina been favored by the officials with Men,' of
time for training, and provided with modern Ise

the highest sine. Professional
critics will notice defects In its toerformaneex
strureente of

which ere due to the superfielal character of the

Ile is never thorough and never tear.
for the love of learning, but rather In order to
aceomplisy something or gratify Into Pleasure.
The same characteristic la manlf.tml in everynative.

thing he undertakes.

But the .eanstaloitlary band give, most Pleas
It in extremely popular. and

lug performances.

its ranee.. given
on the Idineta.

(..he

twilight twice a week
park along the shore of

at

given by a chorus of youngsters from one of the
primary schools. They sang as if their souls
were In It; they Pang as it their lives depended

Sphinx.
-Push." said the button. -

EXPANSION WITH CONROY CO.

"Never be led," said the Pencil.
"Take pains," said the Window.
-Always keep cool? said the Ice.
"Be up to date," said thd Calendar.
"Never lose your head "said the Barrel.
"Make light of everythihg," said the
(To a driving busin.a,' said the Harame
"Andre to greater things," said the Nu eg.
"Be sharp in all your dealings," said the Knife.

"Find a good thing and stick to 1r, said the
Clue.

"Do the work you are nutted for." said the
Chimney.

which la In position to play. A feature of the
machine which is'origthal with Mr. Denton end

1

"Talk talking machines and win hide and

Third Floor of Their Building Wel Be Devoted
Exclueltialy to Talking ,Machines.
ottodmi to The (1;11(Ing ylneklnr Weckt./

BI. Louis, lie...Feb. 13, 1905.

President P. E. Conroy, of the Conroy Plano
states that the third -Wear of their new location on the .uthwest corner of 11th and Olive
streets, will Ire null land exclusively for talking
machines, and that he proposes to have this liepartment of their budnesa continue to Id one

of their leading branch., and that he In very
much pleased with the volume of increase the
talking machine business has shown in the Met

money,? said the Talking Machine.

Mr. Conroy la an entithel.t on this branch of
the musical bide. and considers It one of the

PREDICT AN EMPHATIC SUCCESS.
We have reeelved the Drat number of The Talk.

hog. Machine World. published In this city by
°Edward Lyman 13111. proprietor of The Music

Trade Review, an adnilrabie Journal which, for
.vereal years has given more apace to matters
pertaining

to the

talking machine than any

healthiest of all the different lines. He has been
In the talking machine loudness for ten /more,
end early predicted a great future for thin class
of entertainment, Maiming. that es fast as the
mechanism of the machines Improved the more
popular they would become. Ile prides himself
on .the fact that hie prediction. have been Billy

other Amerlean publication with the exception
of the Columbia Record. The Talking llachine really..
Fir. Conroy highly muninends The Talking Ma World. of which J. it, Spillane long and most
,hind Worfft and rill,. It fills a long felt want.
creditably Identified with The Music Trade
Is the managing editor. Is to be conducted
The 0. 0. Hoed< Piano Co. slate that their
on lines similar to those that are followed by the
English talking machine Mumtale-the Talking nmv talking machine department, which they esMachine News end the l'hono Trader and Re- tablished when they moved Into their present lo ration
last December, Is doing an excellent boldcorder -and we predict for it an emphatic sue.
ness. E. B. Walthall, formerly with the National
onss.
tinder the energetic management of Mr. Bill PhonoMaph Co.. New Cork, le manager of this
and gothimi. editorially, by Mr. Spillane The department, which remolds of an Edison room
and a Victor room on the third floor of the build Talking Machine World Is certain to be a finis
dam publication from every point of view and Ins Beni roods are fitted up in a very handAmerican dealers in and the users of talking ma- MIIIP mariner.
chines will not he slow to avail Themselves orthe
opportunity afforded to receive, Monthly, at the WINS CASE BY- TALKING MACHINE..
trifling cost ofur fifty cents per annum. a publics
lion that la se to contain news and general in. Utilized as an important Witness Ina Berlin
'formation of specie' interest to both dealers and
Court.
Sr.view.

the hay, areallenleol by thousands of delighted
hearers. There are several native composers of users. all Interestingly presented and commented
local tome, who have produced operas, masses
upon. Intelligently, and in a liberal and an Int.
and arched.] compositions of international pot, partial spirit. -(-The Columbia Record for Februwhile the number of lIght. dashing piano ary:
compositions published hero every year is very
large.
The Jaeot Monte Box Co., of Union Square.
Every child. particularly the girls, In the Indl- New York, In one day re...1y .1,1 a talking
'Opine Wanda has a Mann when alx or neon machine to Mrs. Andrew Cainegie, another to
years old, if the parents fan afford to buy or hire RegineleVanderbilt and a third that was sent
one, pad the Manila -directory contains a long
as a wedding peewit to Mi. Katherine Neilson,
list of teachers of indrumental music, who seem who was married to Mr. Vanderbilt. Each me.
to be busy. If you take a morning walk on any
thine was a Triumph.

A despalcE from Berlin naps the taBilag me.
chine has appeared a. a 'Mtn.. In a case tried
In the Berlin Second Civil Court. item Jakob.
sen claitudi a debt from Herr Gerson on the

strendh of a verbal agr.mant which the defendant denied on oath.,
Thereutmn Herr Jakobaen produced a phonograph and set it in motion. It repeated the conversation between the two men, their voices ho fog clearly recognised. Judgment was ImmedlatelY given for Jskoblien.

I
THE TALKING 31.h.CHINE WORLD.
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TALKING MACHINE TELLS' STORY

Met some of the men euspeeted literally out Of

Of Plunder of $50,000 Worth of Goods from
Pennsylvania Railroad Cara-New Cylinder
Records the Words of the "Accused Men

One of the men arrested is mid to have con.
Rased when queallonotrabout the phonograph

then- own mouths.

that 'he and his onnitantom had been M the

TALKING MACHINE A CURATIVE
Factor for Physical as Well as.Mental
According to the Musical Therapeutic Se.
elety.

110110 of meeting at the lootiM where the phono.

About Past RobbleMs.

graph wae Mond to -talk over the value .tad tll.
vision of their.loot.and to Mon for future depre.
Moans: When told that the phonograph had
recorded me of them conversations the prisoner

A phoungritth which is sold io have mink a
record fof the talk of a hand of Pennsylvania
Rallrodd goes during a conference over their
phonier And 'wooded NO, robberfee le to.be
used as an important witness maInst sev

Cut out drugs and doctors! If dittease has put
you In dry dock, or a broken 110111 has brought

you a cropper. tann on the talking machine. a

said he romenthered that one meeting 01011 the

itand had been running the phonogralthe for Its

men

who werd held In Mom hall each In the Mat own amusement. and that in placing oew reo
of the instruments, a blank cMIlider
Crindnal Court, in Jersey City. ISM week. hay:. oral on
fog bee arrestatf on 11,0 char, of stealing $511..
taps worth of, merchandise Vaal
the railroad

'

within -Me past year sad a half.
A roonifol of 'pltuttlet'luts been recoverial from
the homes of:the 01,1001 men, idneethdy were
taken intoscuatody. Chlif-ltdbeit. Graham, of
'tke 'Pennsylv nia Railrodd's police force. who.
'

with his mot: made the "Wilma says he he.
henna the mystery of a long Series of Iffettawill
now be solved.

Among the loot found were several .
graphs, and ono of Simi. according 'to the Pen.
kylvanla 'officers. Fold a strange story when set
In operation after the capture.
All the 'othect Instroments had been tested to
see.lf they Were in good working condition and
all had responded with the usual musical num.

here. instrmental or vocal, with which phone.
graph records are ordinarily Inst.rilied.
The telltale Instrument came last, and at the
.

remit the officers aupervIsing
attack dumb with sorprise

the mot were
Instead of the

strain, of Music. a jumble of words. evidently be.
log the disjointed utterances of several hereon,
was heard Issuing from the phonograph.
At the first trial the olncem caught enottgh to
excite their suspicion. The Mal' record was
then umtf .said, and tinnily a menogronher woe
rolled 10 0011 matte notes of every phrase that
Issued from the instrumenl;
The result. II Is mid. will he enough to con.

"

had hemone Inmate(hy mistake and the' recorder
mt.,' on. This teoadd, the police say, took
down the conversation of the conspirators. It
will he natal in total tosubstantlam the, stories
or Hen of. the prIxonemiewito are sold to hove
confessed. Score one again for Ate talking ma.
chine

HOW TO MAKE RECORDS.
Dealers Should Stimulate Purchases of Blank..

The owner of a phonographcan hove much
pleasore and amusement In making his own roeords. Finny" expertmenters state that aomehow
they can't make a record that wIll reproduce to
flay satisfaction. 'Fine fault Ilea in their lock of
knowledge...tar making them. If a Plano is ma'a
to accombany a singer, the !tinder Montd stn

or preferably sit will, hie hock to theback of
the piano with hie face even with the mouth of
the horn..the Mani h or the horn being on -a level

witINhe (IONIC of the muntling.koartl of piano.
Nlore volume or tone le to be had by the sounding
being taken up by the horn as near to the

sonntling.imard

a01011111..
This Is the way the
manufacturers make their rocor
and there is
no.reason why thenmateur witVAlittlo expert.

mice cannot make spme very onedltilde reeprds.
Talking retools are in nine cases out of ten NM,
restful. Blanks cost hut very little and ran.be
shaved and Mimi over again.

Piano attachment. or, If you can work a pedal.

pill the broken leg on It and It will le well again
before you know It.
Music will do
"Sly einnot Wile- MI "Dock.
Iluek to Italtimpre. are just as gond as Chopin
In It. F. D. 1: 04 M. V. Z They will cure so long
as there is rhythm.
Rhythm Is all to tho merry. snys The World.
and It must be, for Prof. C. H. A. Iljerragaard
has laid it down as a role. Ile told the National
Society of 31tedmi Therapettlico that last week.
end then Ito lilt ilrms,q1mMra. hosidtale sod
sanitada a'swat for hams.

COMP7ENT PROM ...IRE JOURNALIST:*
The I la In' the field la The Talking
One
World. ' VIM -new want has been
nulled by
F.d. Lyman BM publisher of The sole Trod,
1

We wish

every surer

SILK,ForFINISH
HORNS
Talking Machines
Our patented "SILK
FINISH " horns are now
recognized

as

throughout .,the

standard
Talking

Machine Trade.
Handsome appearance.
Easy to keep clean.

Absorb counter vibration.

Cleat brilliant tone.

" Silk Finish " horns are made in a ..arinber of styles
and sizes. Our catalogue No. 600 will explain all about them

as well as everything else in Talking Machine Supplies.

HAWTHORNE & SHEBLE MFG. CO.
Mascher and Oxford Sfs., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.

A.

THE TAL1(1N(01ACHINE NV01111).
ROYALTY DEMANDED FOR MUSIC USED ON TALKING MACHINES.
Ruling of. French Court Causes Consternation in Parleirloyalty of Seven Cents Asked on Every
Cylinder Sold-Situation Discussed by Prominent Lawyer for Talking Machine World-How
Laws of This Country and Frante Differ on This Subject.
Advice*. front Pens. }Tanta:. ender date or
February II, slate that a erlala ban been ereat^.1
In the talking machine record trade in France by
the imexpetthil judgment of it feria court, whith.
'In the interests of the Society or Mottle Publish.
ors. has placed the talking maeldne In the sac te
category ai: an orrittmra, prohibiting it from re.
I:maturing ropyrighkel mega or ntbale: The aMi

'

5

of a series of monthly concerts designed to give
the flans eumontem a chance Ma bear the new
records on the supplementary list lamed each
month. The erowila were so great that Aeolisn
Hall and the Aeolian warerooms
e filed. An

yellow rotor. was given In Victor Hail. sad

was being rigorously fought toy the .coinplain.
ant., ape that the balking machine peop1b were
afraid of -.losing, hence were anxious to neetire
American lima:Hems. The foregoing adviem in
theme damp foam were well founded.
An attorney conc.-matt with the litigation In.

even then fully, l5,1 people were turned away.

coining the-Itse of rolteright mole on talking

Eacellent Showing All Along th% Line-Enter.

Nest month Steinway Hall will in all probabil.
Ity be secured.

REVIEW OF TRADE CONDITIONS.

achine rmorilo. after reading the above acprising Jobber. and Dealers Lead the Proms.
rly has long min:lathed of the InJuri_ done to meet. expressed himself as follows to The Talk
aloe-Hard Peened to Supply Records.
Its business by the talking mathIne. but had not Ing Machine World: 'When I wait in France
instigated any ertion. The ode in miestion was
lam I had ocinslod to examine the French copy.
With Mtge.n lomineas during January lima
Drought by a tipeculalor, who offi:reS
mid.
right law. and I foubil it ratite different from been strong. and trade Is expected to keep up at
My to undertake the stn al his own expense if onr Federal statute. It to broader, more corn.. the same pare for Some months to come. Peal.
they wouldgive him power of attorney and them ` preheasIve: more opeelfle, and gives the owner of em 110100 8010,111110 method.. displaying their
the royaBlea which It was anticipate.:
a topyilelti a greater reach and a freer mope gDols strikingly and all mete vely, and keeping op
ma -ovens! from the talking Inaridue companies than here; In fart, the difference la marked. The to dale whit their Mork,, alto report baldness
in Ike event of the action being meeessful.
French law It very definite In its provisions, and Very mieh In thole liking. Manufacturer. are
The deelolott has :nosed the elOPPage of the American preeetlento-;f such exIsted-would be uttehed to keep op with their order. both for ma.
sale of records pending a millentent of the affair. of ao avail in the courts of France.
chines and records. Relati4 to records espeel.
width. it is believed, will result In the reeXielret eight Team ago," eintlinned the lawyer.
dhe luduigeneo of melon.. are occasionally
peal of an old law on which -the ruling Is lamed.
-the John Church Co. Instituted a suit/against traced regarding deliveries. as the pressure on
Meanwhile. neveral thousand talking mathine
the Columbia Phonograph Co.. fur infringement
laboratoriee is beyond their carmen, ...shops in Frame. which employ them:awls of of their ropyrighls under the Milled State. law WI standing additions and enthmemente.
hand, are affected, while (melon from are liable In oonnerlion with Its mound or dlok records
enerally the sullen Industry lo In splendid
to have their storks mixed.
"
'Th.. defense put lit such a strongaannwer that shape. which is voiced by the head of a prohi. Pattie, of Pattie Freres. Iles largest Orin .01
the tomIllaint woo tIMIMMI and has never
gressive house In the appended remarks made
record makers In France. sats the teelety do- beard from since. In roe opinion, Willeh,th'i -to The Tallith', Machine World this week: "An
tuandia royalty of raven minx on every cylinder
aim set forth in the ease Just cited:. a neon
matter of fact the eoncenaue of opinion is that
null containing e rollYrinittell eon.. or h.", mobblr sound or disk record Is a lateen of alb- any. concern In the talking machine business tan
Ijile payment of mich a sum. Ito my, would he eta,: merhanlvm. Is absolutely unintelligible to dlecount their bills No other bustheas handling
ruinos. Ile offer: to ray 10 per emit. on ids
and iv a functional last of the machine; a restricted article to making so much piwilt. One
grom sales. but the society refused lo :tempt the whereas on a perforated ninale roll the perfori. with only a IIIIIe immiition and sense 11110111011
terms. M. Path, a large part of whom. tustom
Loos are in tastily a spedes of musleal notation. to make money.-

it

Iowa from Crest Britain and America. threat

sliiih van Le read at sight by those familiar

ens in remove his works In London.

with the scale employed. As a matter of fact,
topyright prlrnegea arg the creatures of statute,
and the United Staten law, areonling,to

The above suit in evidently that luseituted.
stout Iwo years haek, against the lerenth agent
of h erne ern hen known as the International
nntombone Co.. of Berlin. sleep absorbed by the
Ilrantnalunfe
Typewrite.. Lid., of London.
Hug. It was tate:I nt the lime by F. M. Pre,.
nit. the managerof the rompanY. thet the anion

WILMOT'S EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY.
w. It
lllll I, of Fail River. Slims,. ix a great
belie:, In publiiity.and as a result 110 has been
Increasing his talking mailsine lominem month
after 1111111111
NinaviihstheilIng the protraetml
strike In that city he has been Mile to double his
Mothers. which tweaks eloquently of his niethods
of Immo:rim the Piddle and allraetleg them to

teneen

attorneys. is not brouVenough to 'plotter with
the manufeeture, sale or use of either perfor.
ated music retie or phonographic cylinder or
disk remelt."

lathe. by Ms friend., and mums the machine to
reproditre these PI thr
generally happens that he easily ref:egoism hit
friend's voices, but not his own. On the other
hand. the frientio recognize. his robe perfmilY.

and a good showing of adverthing. Mr. 11111 Ix This oingolar fart promo that veryrintr hearshis
own colic. differently from others. As It re.
poblisher of The Music Trade Review-. which has
teen very totteowortil. He feels that the talking
marked by Professor gene, reventlyr Ilse .11Iffer.
machine trade has now grown to such proper. voce 111111,1 lie In the quality of lone. '
Hong that it will sulumM a teehoirei Journal ron
on a Liminess basis. Mr. Bill Is just the man to
PEOPLE THE WORLD BADLY NEEDS..

make such a publieation a recite.-Editor and
Publisher, Jan. 20, 1905.

In ix emithilsitment.
It may 11' 111110,1111,

T. been with. niethinim no recent. have tem mend

:eve devoted nearly n11 onr tolvecOolou to

1111

rowd.

l'hicann Other. Talking Marline

Men 'who will be he honest In small things as
in great things.
Men whose ambitions are one confined to their

36 11 Salle St.. Chwago, ill.. Feb. 11. 10.5.

own nelfish desires.

inteclol to TIIr TolkIng Mo. hew World

C.

Mott who mil cherneler above wealth.

Men who will not lose their Individuality In

CONCERTS AT LYON & HEALY'S.

10 bath Mr. Wilt lllll
reasos for Ids Present prosperity. ..1 they Ore
set fonrth as follows: taken from 'o
of his m.
1,11 none:it:cements -under the caption of "WUPhottogram:

HOW WE HEAR OUR OWN VOICES.
If %person records on a phonograph a few item
tnenouneed
tdgetber with

teraretntlon and that of/many aroininentIron

0. Doodwin. manager of the talking ma-

chine department of Lyon & Healy. returned on
londay from a trip to the Raid. Ile found the
tier people very busy 01111 promleing some
arke.1 surprise. in the near future. last Tu.,
ay event. Lynn 0 Healy Inatootralmi the firm

II

Men who km true to. their. (Mende Ihnolith
good reportand roll report. in advemity as wet
es In prosperity.
Men who de net believe that ahrewilnem,
sharpness eitnnink and Inne.headedneva are the

Ilan ithalitlea for winning kwtows.

4110g10V,..r!::?,'!.:.1.0 ^nook

west:edema. and obliging sokonton nolo
.1.1111.
Door

the

nw

.0E55
vA
wIll asnorte onelwot Roctometw.

W"'"'""

armne rico

coo

PHONOGRAPH HORN
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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
The Orel mind., of The Talking Maehine
World, whli.lt will Le publishrol in New York
each month by Edward Lyman 11111. has Jul Iwlo
leaned. It is of teviddhpi l Blue. end miti..Ists of
twentY liege. of inte-RMIng MM., all II, sobJefi

No Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean
Jet.s teem paper mad thentaired to Roe 11whdo
Red Inside. Slack o tttt de. Leodllk. MI Roches: Rell, 13 Isenwo

ianaaaa,at

Price, $1.0-00
PETER BACIGALUPL Gent Merit, 786-78EL Mission St., SansFrancisco, Cal.
AWIPACIF IC COAST Joasm tor name MONOGRAPHS. RECORDS aid ACCESSORIES

C.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORMS.
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i

Ernest 11..Nron,cr

"ta .artl la,

.

Read this letter
from the judges
of musical instruments
at the St. Louis Exposition

En! Stoilnnhauer

Oliver C. Faust

December 8,

1904.

langlana

Droop Jury 21.
.1,e Jury on

Awards on Musical Instruments

at the Louisiana Purcrase Exposition gave
tee Victor Talking Machine and Victor Records
the Grand Pr..e, the highest possible award
John A. 01110a
organist

St.

Cecalia

Chars, and reael erof
Slualc

in

over all otter talk:vg marrhin,s at the
Exposition.

iherublib

46r..itt.1 Ilettnn

The Victor cue the only talking machine

that received from the musical jury a per-

centage high enough to be entitled to a
Grand Prize, under the rules governing the
judging of exhibits.

The Grand Prize was unanimously awarded
by this Jury of musical experts to the Victor
Talking Machine, because of its marked superiority as a

musical instrument over all

other sound -reproducing machines shown.
4crert-j,

Adam Jakob

Vo

Theo

la

Sis,nosS

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
month., titey repo,riphaUontentil miles. Their
facilities for mn
a adoreLeen taxed- to

BUSY TIMES IN ,,THE HUB."
Talking Machines Grdwing In Favor-So Say
Many of the .'Loading Store..
°tumid to,. Talking Stechttie world.)
flosIOn, Mass., Feb. 11, 1.5.
The dog is here. The Victor talkinf machine
pet. of solid 21.karet gold and 00111011 at

91 6.0011,

Is a gtext of Manager Melvin at. the Oliver Ifitnon Co. this week. In company with the gold
horn and dlok record and the beautiful petrified
wood box. The entire outfit, after being nub.

Jested to a fusilatle of .h's" and ah's" Or,,,,,
thr Ifilson employ., was plated In the big dia
play window and.iturreended by samples of the
different style lentrumetts.matie an histantatte.
0110 hit with tile Ramon piddle.

"Our talking machine businens in 11011 was
multiplied Ily three in 1944, and we will show. a
bigger gale this year,.' raid Charles Bolizle at
Oliver DIttion'a this week. "In the five find busi
nest, days. this motith,we 11,1 as much business
in talking machines as 'we did In 15 days In
February last year and the tone of the trade wen
Metter."

Thenew distribution scheme adopted by the
Colombia Phonograph 1..o. has made a lilt.

All

the limit, and they are new arranging for

p.m a suliscrther may. nvelve a talking ma.
nut St and thereafter, through the special
discounts on records may save enough to More
than pay the original lost of the machine.
'They are keeping es bustling to keep up with
the orders." toys Manager O'Connor. At the time
The Talking Machine World's roil esentative was
conversing 0110 Mr. O'Connor there were seven
lite counter. each engaged in coul.
Meting th intrelitme.f an instrument on this
chine

Plan.

-Ira like that all day long:' he said. sig.

nifiettelly.
Ivy the Omer use of different colored electric

with Ito edge, the mark le .gravated until the

shift.

china News of London:

and February and March promise to be banner
months. The only difficulty Is that we cannot
get
machlnes-Ingh.prieed. good machinesthir trade antOng lite wealthier people.
them, of cuItUre 11,1 refinement. has develop:RI

wonderfully during 'Inn last year and now It M
thing' to have a first.cl.s talking machine
,ill your hotline In trw Back nay. We think 11,1,

win to a gran year for our It...vs..

SPEECHES BY TALKING MACHINES.
Now in Favor-Some Recent instance. That
Prove Their Value.
Mak,,,,

nom. of talking Machine
is toenail. quite popular. Some months
Om nerrithry of .the National Association of
credit Men Roo
speech to a western
oci.
1,othr the lianas I Ton., branch ofaks the
Commercial Telegraphers' As...tattoo held a

..nog and needier. and among Its Pal..

vre addreaa., by r lint from the president and
rif ary of the national 0x0
100101
both of
whom live In Chicago. Another instantr, a well.
known actor molly prontletiol to give a spetn.11

dramatic club on a New Jersey lour. Intl
found at the last hour that he had a prior ell,
;tenement of urgent Importance In Borten. fle
to

went toe friend Who possessed a phonograph. de

livered his address Into the machine. not was
sixty miles away when the nimhine reproduced
Inds eharatiterlslic effort Inn delighted audience
at the dub that night.
A CARLOAD OF PRESSES.
We learn IMO the American Record Co. are
e liding In the capaelly or their prefsthe plant at
Springfield. Mass. Although thin (lemony han
limn

In

the market only

a

little over VP

cord beco
quite unplayalals. Ile advisee
that once a crack
ack hes appeared, the record can he

played no more until the tamer hen 111,1 al.
tended to, and says Ilt writing the Talking SIR
"Close up the taw 11110

carefully, and bind securely with soft Hilton
thread-the flat thread used (or mending Moth;

SOME PRACTICAL POINTERS'.

In. Is the Met. Non' make Iwo pittit of brans,

Slipping of Records-Regulating Speed-IncreasingKiolurne of Sound-Mending Cracked
Records-Other Items of Interest.

half an inch long, and make 'n book 1.'16 leek
In length al each end. Heat them In an alcohol
11000 and rivet with them across crack on the
Inirldo of the record. embmIding tee hook; In the

Some very ext-ell,. ideas of a preen.' nature
appear In the following comniestleation regard.
Ink Milting machines:
...Slipping of records-To those Who tomplabi

to. put them in straightway. her. Innen. a

.

of this Inconvenience, unknown to me, I would
nay:
Don't polish your mandrel. With a new
talker' It is, of comae, neceMary to push on the
ietord rather firmly. but gradeally the mandrel
liecomes coated at the thick entl with some of
the composition with which monis are made.
and this. If allowed to remain. grips the recordantepagyents !dipping.

or grooved mandrel, as suggested by some corm
spondee.. would. I think. ruin liter ecord.
-Regulating speed-On end of mag.drel 1 have
stuck o a strip of white Puler pas *spoke Ina
wheel,n Roll watch 111 hand, I count SO revolt,

noes to the -14 minute, In ten gfoutis of eight
In MI1211.
A mandrel revolves faster entl.Y, howl
ever, that. when a mord is being played. which

should be borne In mind.

can now. by merely

I

watching this strip of Pali., vere eto.IY, adjust
the speed. All 001,1 111011111,1 mords, however.
are -evidently not made tor reproduction at full
semi, and oome simply carp.. be PlaYed el
lollrevolts

Ions.

light' shades. Manager Taft at the big store of
lerially to its attractiveness. The row of llow.
er.hores-like the olelltste colored blossoms of
ntornIng.glorles-alse adds to the general effect.
silentness with Rs Is looming." said Mr. Taft.

appeared. though It may
slight,.1 hat he
the benne of the reprmilicer coining lulu contact

larger daily menu,. They received last week a
carload pf presses from the makers, and are In..
etailingfthent for service as rapidly as possible.
During the months of December and January
their plant was operating with a day and night

Perhaps the name remelt
arrangement has been made with the fl.ton
Le obtained quicker by gently "Allen the
Orally Traveler, -whereby. for a b., smelt ad. could
thick end of mandrel with beeswax. A frosted

ranee over the regular substiription price of the

7

torlonatrly, lineally the cane, once a creek IMP

I

"Titimpets-To Itiertaso'llie volume of
have added to a 24.inch bra. ttemiet

and

bell

of -pasteboard. 6 inchtiwbroad, which by eons
of pap. fasteners, tan be fixed on and de ached

at will. Thie experiment is well worth trying.
A pasteboard trumpet built on this principle.

I

find very useful for sof. retords.' I have also
from ilk., sante material made a ntraight.
rompel. Vette Inch.. which IN very good. but
I am afraid It in trio wide: as a faint echo M
entente. heard. particularly of the Inman
oho."

TAP ass o .rrespondent ghee, an excellent

.1.1 of inflating crocked reeords. It

Mr. Jobber

Is u11.

raised spiral. They w111 sink hub '1110 wax and
hind Ihe edam, OrmlY °Venter. It is hest not

'bed' 5011 the] Miry firmly and finally. The 40.
side surface Of the record may then be ...lied
by a hot nail or by scraping with a knife If the
wax had hardened, The thtiott may now le re-

If the
,rack splits up Into more than ontIe groin, fix
similar bars al different plae.."
moved. and the 11110 will remain closed.

TALKING MACHINES IN BUSINESS.
Leading Concern.
CPerronnetolantdhe.C.7.7atz.Nnow Um
The use of the talking nia,.11Ine for commercial

purpOtleii, particularly for augmenting the work
of the stenographer. In steadily growing. and to.
day all the large col' erns ffrom the Atlantic On
the P.M,. are using this 01010011 time saver In
their business. For the past five veers, the
Westinghouse Electrical Mfg. Co.. Pittsburg. Pa..
hav, been steadily adding cotent,.nlal talking

marbles to their rouipmeat. and now nearly
all the, terweelontlence of all the vain allied

NV...abutter. Inter.ts passes through the 111,
eral hundred talking machine 11mi i, the differ:int depertments
In the large mail ones house of Montgomery.
,Ward & Co., of Chicano. more than Any rammer.
1151 graphophones are In nee-about an egosl

number of hictatlon machines and transcribing
resAines.

le now 1.tances as Many as four

or fire men use the lame Machine, netting eor
lain hours and feeling iiertalit teal the marline
will he there when they go after II, Instead OP
PO

101111 the old .stenographic nYntem, beteg fre-

quently delayed In waiting for a etennareldie
to come to the desk. or when going aft° the
to find her bony with other work.
thew delaying the
thsteen

tail..

Mrs Dealer

,,c ran pent yoe nem to a Mg mon,iy,teski.
protoollica It connacolon WII 11 MO Id.. Wwillna
Since taaalcr
1.Ve 11OVP 11111 an
on
no. in Wisconsin and Northern Mit It Iran. to t,

event. of Stu eatft, and nei profit tan. payitin
agents, of oVer 15 per cent. We cannot urt.
More than two or three States lit the Northweq
within Ike mat twO 51,00, and offer any
or neater the benefit of .r cgtoirlencehed
gelling
thin scheme ,for :411erne It to,.
NV will supply 01(1101. one at a Imo. the
111

1111

Pan any on stol(1111001., the facilities Ian pet

them up by the thoiteand. Our Mall In a Ale,
COPP.

II won't tysittire a dollarsextra 1'00111, 1131

IS practicallY a.rasIt ProlonitIOn aml
forthcoming within ten or Ono.
Write es and we will extilain everything.
11

are

dtin

McGREAL BROTHER5
THE TALKING MACHINE MEN

AILWAUKEE, WIS.

8

THE TAI,IiING :MACHINE NAIMH,D.

E/XECUTIVE OFFICES

..COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
SOLE SALES AGENT FOR TM:
sis

'

AMERICAN. Glt&PHOPHONE COMPANY

r:

New Yoan, Felon:try i i, mo5.
w PUBLIC?
One of our competitors has- endeavored through advertisement in new \ papers. ettagazituls and otherwise to
ti -care the impression that. it bad received an award at the St..17fins Exposition higher than that given to. the exhibit of this
Conti/any. In addition it has recently distributed to tlie trade. gene rail a letter :dal iug that on, claim to laving received a Grand
Prize at Musical Instrument -Group is "fur red," unit in support tit roof attached an alleged hie -simile letter purporting to
have been signedby twelve members of the jury which
made the award at the Exposition. This last letter, a
most extraordinary document. filled with untruths and
to which many of the signatures were obtained through

misrepresentations, inkes it appearAliat 'the Grand

1

noon tout, no.. Tumor, re. Ix,

iteeyeetiss
babe to 'womb,. at the Loutalana
Pub.. Ibpositien. I hare to abbe you hut arab the talem

Prize- in Group at hail been awarded to our conipettor ; that the signers composed the jYt.ry which "gave"
the award, (whereas they yeee members of the inferior
jury hating power only M make recommend:1nm, 0101
there 'Acre two juries above them) and that the I ;rood
1'6, had been awarded to said competitor's machine.
-leeutt, ..f marked superiority as a musical instrunteut k
'rte r all s..tunkprodueing machines shown...

Naturally the scatter of the -group-jury- letter
Wh111.1a11111.05.0 tharthe signatures of the so -called[ -best

and reoulatiene all asabl to he gibe bra to Irs fully ant

j1111ges of ironical instruiant. in the world- was a
.certincittioth that they ad exatninea, listened to and

deteraleedb the Boyer], Jos, ,pee It le the cep

critically compared te varioutt itottrtuneuts

aetheriy-ettlitaored to make blab. as. bogy Carib bd..

1

boor to make manila mad Sere ...eel:

,o.nc ow tot., or

Ilaar tberole. be dalibration. Of athJertea were

point it it, only necessary to say that at least five of the
1,, ...Iv group jerk krs who certify to having given our
cottitxlitor's machine the !Ugliest award, "because of

strictly private end de yoblioation of their tirobedinc,er
oodalaatollwas

.it twin we signing

i1

It -is unnecessary for es t, -riticise the inferior
questiou. N. r do we 1191V disenss the
group jtiry
Mi.
the signatures here pro

.1.1{ nrobetereetione.

Tits nib de set permit be

too ex, babes of juries sotto. am watvikwelo. b O. wv

arkod superiority as a noisiest ink:Ironton over at

nn royal. of thetrlirdies The wablioatios. the rowtrtoo.ta ambler. aed toe rental -welt.
or to.

'other sotin41-prmIncing machines ,11.PW11.

nut take part in the examination of
Talking Machines, were not present when we
did

8.1.1., by the Proeldent of the 92,7.1',.,

made our demonstration, nor did they ever
hear our machines and records in competition; and that the chairman of this inferior

St Il lireettoth
Teen tbthr.

group Jury, which would attempt to bestow a
grand prize upon our competitor's machine
.

ias a musical instrument over all others,"

Presides...

excused himself as he had to attend a con:
cert," Just as our best machine and records

lir. Peel li. Gemmel..

were about to be played.

Vioa-lbmideet, Colombia 1:kabarebt

1Ve have militia

00 ht. Breedby, Nee York cur.

akin, in 'air

Much

proves that some of the signatures were procured

n.

through misrepresentations and have co:why-ire cot-

.

emit. al., that the alleged lac -simile IS NI. yr . PAC-SINI ILE AT .11 jr.
Prior to any examination by this jury. ne had ,5011siont to make formal protest against their passing inst. our Exhibits, and
rolue.ted that tit, was done at
Park Expo,itimth disinterpc/c./aj to% properly qualified to Ftss upon $01011 riel,rcillIg and
id °IWO,. tint fitness far deciding on the
nod-ripriiibtenty: machines, be do-ignated to ;mike. the tOkOrrITItike es:
such tnachines, rechlirr. shrthing ith
a klIOWiellgt. of organs. hanj[PS. violin, and Idanos. 1c may have had
nwrik
..tturthing to do with the subsequent e,nv.e ..f this inferior grand jury ill it otir protest %V.V. RE:FF.141:El 1'11 11 I ENI. That our
tam' was nett taken is eteileiso.il be. the a,Fi,m of the St 'PERIOR trilliht..bly authority ettip.inv,rek to make an'ards, in giving

us the Illt tl 'EST i ii tNi tl(t; Ft II( TALKINt NI.Nt'Ill NES AT TI Ill PAN

tN.

Promptly on learning ..f the award of a 1 ;rah.] 1.1.S..o to a ehthhclil, tie protested against the came to the National Commisi in the ground of irrettillaritirs in ClInill,11,1 V.,111 the original yet,1111111en.lali..11 ht
Thik,prolest awaits determination.
lie .iitiseiiiient ;,.ii.,1]
sonic member. P Pi do inferior group jut.). in lending the use of their names on a document which
they assumed
'lot:lies the rules of the Exposition (see letter of Prosident I- cis.), and in disregard of the
vlitoi entering onon their o fficial dories. i. mine' in line with their original rtcominctolatiaii. By duns being willing to pose before
I

the piddle a. the jury by whom. the *var.!. w,treactnally nude, pretending to the respto.ihilities which were lodged with the
It dl
alone. they have furoi.theel the completed vintli.timi of our protest hurl demand for a 1.144)ITIZLV QUALIFit.D I ri; I NTEREsTED Jl'121".
Poe farther particulars WV refer to the Ides of the Court wherein our,., -e Ilk been loll, Iwo,. nted.
[. \ k I.II
lo '`oil
I [. President.
I

.Nnti

.1

sill,:

I

tl, .1

I [nrehase Exposition.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

The Disinterested Verdict
of the Highest Authorities

Three

Double

Grand
Prize
St. Louis

St. Louis

1904

1904

Gold

Medals

here &wards

oILOW t Pr&

tke,

MIND fin IRIS 1900

WON IN COMPETITION n/1111 TILE WORLD

CONCLUSWELY DENONNTILATE

The GRAMOPHONE

-ram

and Columbia Records

ARE WITHOUT EQUAL

For Sale by Dealers
Everywhere
and by the
COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, General
STORES IN ALL PRINCIPAL MRCS

CREATORS OF THE TALKING MACHINE BUSINESS

PIONEERS IN THE ART AND

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
-

10

MUSIC AT THE NORTH POLE

OUR FOREIUN CUSTOMERS.

Proof of the Civilising influence of the Talk.

Machines

Vale . of 'Talking
and
Shipped Abroad Prom the Port V New York.

Amount

Ins Machine Submitted by Mr. Hutchinson.
COMPLAIN OP UNFAIR COMPETITION.
R.ognised jobbers have long conthloined or
the unfair competition they are subjected to LY
small dealers being plat,' on comparatively the
some buying b.lo as thenmelves Measure. to
remedy the evil have now bean taken up by the
leading Victor jobbers weet. and who are about
to make a milted effort 10 remove the always AIw
Smoot ratio .`Mr. Huto.hingon'told a story thin evening of a organising eathlogue or ,mail order houses and
so-called sub.jobhers from the geld as dituribut.
recent trip to Port Barrow, to James S. Evans.
As the matter now. stands 0 is almost Int.
From Its summit one ran look over into Siberia ere.
possible for jobbers to protect their dealer.. A
Port
Barrow
Is
and almost see the No.. Pole.
the most extreme northerly point that ordinary regular liat of trade Wow.ta to genuine dealers
Ix maintaMed by the Victor Talking Machine Co..
man ever has reached. Emulmaux Indians live
end the JbLbers In:emoted In the above mo ve.

for the five Weeks Just Ended-1Affords

/

Idea of..11:.e Importance of This industry.

.

WahohIngton;11. C., Feb. 13, 1906.
Matuthoodurere and dealer. In talking machlom

will donbIlesa.be Interested in the figures ehos.
log Abe ovottprost talking Machines for the five

we... just muted from the port of New York.
Sittpantato have been:made to pracifrolly every
eitt, ntry In tholworld.
JANUARY IP...
Berlin, 83 pkgs. $1.$901..Cir4lif..25.hkgo. $890;
(Sipe Towni.6 pkgs,' $100; (ilasgow, 20
pkgoo., $010,Havana.o 6
$2831 Unttenberg. 32
tokom. $100; 16 pk... $470: 9+k.. $465" 9 Pkint..
$163; Havre, 58 pkgo.. $2,066; IA Guayra, 10
pk... $183; imulon. 1.1115 pkgs.. $9,268; Man.

Rio Janeiro, 39

thniasG pkg..

taped., to 11, l'stalos.?11.1111. World,

Washington, Feb. Ill, 1905.
Joseph H. littlehlnoton once was a power In
Idaho politics. New he In a citizen of Alaska.
senator 120601, Is his Intimate friend and Mr.
Hutchinson le visiting him. While here he may
be offered aa witnela by the prosecution, In the

Mochler WerId.)

1.,

bummed and rendered prettily away on *hero
amid the snows and the Icy crags of the Arc.
tiro'.

mant prop.e to have their terms enforosi
against the guerill. and tough...kers who are
Aetna so much to disturb and demoralise the
Loathe..

pkgs..

$1.850, Santos, t7 pkg.., $400: Santiago, 6 pkg..,
25
.$315: Sit Johns, 2 pkgs. $2116; St. Peleniturg.

onnertal to The 71111013. N141.11113. Wer101.1

Hartford. Conn.. Feb. 13. 1905.

In thevrinIty. ettlwisting on roots, fish and oil.
When Sir. Hutchinson was at Port Barrow he

Aucklanol, 14 Pkg... $162; ?ontwerto. 9 11kga.
$357: Berlin, 68 pk... $2,1183; Bombay. C pkg..
51 pkg...
$215; Buenos Ayres. 5 pkgs.. $256;
12.°20:, Callao, 3 pk... $200: Calcutta. 5$ Pkge..
Fast London, 8
$1.000: Cardiff, 4 pkgs.. $135:

Plc.., $400: Hamburg. 5 slog, $163: Hobart, 3

,

linv60a.-111 pkgo.. $8627 8 Pkgs..
$118: itavre,8 Pkgs., $620. Leeds. 4 okke., 8121:
Liverpool: 259 pkgo.. $1.269, London. 1,146 pkgs.,
$15.099;. Moorhead... 167 pkgs.. $1.194; Manila.
pkgo.. $379; Man.
20 i,kgr.. $1.076: Monaos 8
laws, 9 pkgs., $281; Melbonnte. 88 p1150..
Petersburg, 18
$1.448" Santos. 23. $1.402; SI.
pk... $749; Vera Cruz. 5 pkgs.. $2531. VIenna. 10
Pkgo.. $112.

rolls or disks of music. 01111i among them wok
-The Holy City." When the prospector got ready

JANUARY 30.

Berlin. 39 pkgs.. $1.212: Bombay, 29 pkgs..
.$515, pallao, :1 pkgs.. $345: Glasgow. 2 pkgs...
glom; Onayamtil, 7 ,ph... $171: Havre, 30 pkgs.
Karachi. 76
$1.997; Hamill., 5 pkg.. $114:
pkgs.. $11355: i.e (lotnyra. IS pkgs.. $550: Liver.
pool, .13 pkgo, $234:' loontiOn, C pkgo.. $102;
1.137 pkgk.. $22.340: Manchester, 50 pkgs.. MC 'Melbourne, 50 pkgs.. $3.280; Sheffield, fin Pkga.

$343; Valparaloo, 6 pkgs.. $187: Vera Cnis. 14
inc... $477.
FEBRUARY 6.
.

-.Berlin. !ginkgo.; $1,876; Bombay. 0 pkgs., 9235:
71 pkgs.: $1.5115; Moog., 19 Pkgs.. 2050: Ones.
quit. 4 pk...' $139: ilansburg. 6 Pkge.. $167;
lee'.pkgs., 81.273:

London.

681

and his American mmpanlons were Mottled one
day to heir an Indlan coming slowly among the
flm trees softly and motalcally bumming "The
Holy City- song. He had Its air. Its keys, Its
Intonations anti its harmony eh.ds well trained
in his throat. Its rendition away up there made
the white Alen eland on their feet. The Indian
song and his
was naked where he had
explanation was as simple as t was Interesting.SOme
month. pfeviously a de prospector had
gone to Port Barroolt Icy '9111o. Among hla pos.
esalons was a phonograph. 911th it he hatisemn

pkgo.. $312.

Heroin, Ii pkgs. 13112: 10 pk... $318;

TO EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

-

pkgs., $1,59231Tampleo. 8 pkg... $360; Sydney. 65
Pkg., $1.326; Vienna. 12 pkgs., 9592.
JANUARY 23.

to leave he got three grimly bear skins the In.
Man possessed. trading the phonograph. which
probably cost $40 originally. for the pelle. worth
$LOW

RbIlef for 91e devotees of the phonograph wan
today demanded In the presentation of a bill by
Major Tlinen at the request of Allorney Andrew

.1% Bier.. of New York. by which

It Is ern -

posed to elassify such Instrnments and supplies
1111111011.01 Instruments" under the meaning of

the statutes. Such action will exempt thetn from
taxation, as rooting tinder the head of household

furniture. According to Sir. Blerkon, the nabs
of phonograp. In Connecticut run up to gloommti
a month

HILT UP &GREAT BUSINESS.
A. D. Matthews Sons, of 394 Fulton strem.
Brooklyn. N. V., have largely Incremed their
talking maehlne department under the able main

of John C. Reiser. They are making
a prominent feature of Amerlean recorolo. And
report that the trade seems lo be highly outboard
with the characteristino nett excellence of this

-It goes to show," said NI, Hutchingou. -that

make of goods. They have recently 110011 Makin':

'music bath charms to soothe the savage breael1
Port Barrow. where It would
even solar north
grotty the weather would freeze and hold and chili
every poetic thought or sentiment Thal had song

a thorough oarsman of the trade ihroughottl the

city of Brooklyn and the adjacent territory In
Long Inland. and they report trade very good.
From a email beginning in the talking machine

In It. Of all tie music the Indian had got from
the proopector, 'The Holy City' struck him most
forcefully. And it seemed strange and out of all
reason that we should hear that sacred anthem

line this concern has Improve.' and increased this
department urn!' it Is today probably the largest

talking machine headquartero in Bremer New
York.

115100,

pkgs..

$9.435:

SAVE TIME.

Milan. 75 photo, $1.972: Para. 3 pkgs., $147: 00
Petersburg, 9 pkgs.. $453: Vie... 17 pkgs.. $918.
FEBRUAny
Brussels. 27 pkgs., $221: Car. Town, 15 ,pkgo.
$316; Calcut,ta, 13 pkgs., $270; Callao.
.1

$4811; Corinth. II p.a. $8511: Ohara: 17 pkgs.
$269; Havana. lot pkgs., $309: 11 Pkg... SO,
Havre, 10 pkgs.. $263: Hull. 12 tok... $5116
loon. 16 pkgs., 2305: Liverpool. 50 pkgo. $320;
pkg.. $215: 692 pkgs.. $8.301; Man.
London.

ECONOMIZE SPACE.

PREVENT INJURY

Wire Record Racks
Enable you to keep your stock of records in
most convenient form for quick handling.

1

ohm., 11 pk... $213;

Para, .13

$189:

Porto Cabello. 4 pkgs.. $120: Rio de Janeiro. 15
pkgs.. $1.90e; Savanilla. 9 bkge., $379; Sydney.

eep

Keep them in smallest space.
No long hunt for the record you Want.
" It's in the rack, or you have not got it."

TOOK. TALKING MACHINE OUT OF TOWN.

.

Detroit. Mich. Feb. II. IMM.
Willjson liroynter. a farmer. boughta talking
machine of H. M. Ziegler, on a contract. paying
$5 down. The jonotart staled HIM the Inotru.
men( was not to Be mocrol from the city. Bray.
nom moved from the city soon afterward and
ent to oeveral plocea being fluolly located t

records clean.

Keep them in Numerical order.

30 pkga. $839.

to

Made In all Mom for either disc or cylinder recotds, or made to order
lit say .pace you rosy wleh to hay. them occupy. Q Circulars,
Send la postal.

testimonial., prices.

gollty today before Justice Bolder?, but as he

SYRACUSE WIRE WORKS

'deeded ignorance. not having read the contract,

Deparfmont "R."

tn

Cesspool's. where he was arrested. Ite was found

hie sentence to jail for ten days w
for ninety dot's

ospended

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

.
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SOCIETY WOMAN'S JOKE.

PAUL H. CROMELIN HONORED

THOS. A. EDISON'S LATEST.

By the Officers and Staff of the Coldhbla Phono-

The Great Inventor of the Phonograph Pictured
by an Admirer.

Geed a Talking. Machine

The aecompanying fantastic sketch la what a
comic artist suggests as the latest photograph of
Thomas A. Edison. The eat awake for Itself

A Joke perpetrated' by a well-known cflocieti
woman upon her friends Is too good to keep, ex.
rept that the name musi be withheld. Ile it un.

after a crude fashion, depleting his ...ad

deride. in, the sent place that site ads well

the development dr the phone.

able to have treated her guestsgto Nellie'. Caruso

graph Co.-Presented With Gold Watch and
Chain-Interesting Event.
In

apprerlation *the services of Paul

H.

Cromellu. vIce.presIdent of the company.. dl.
rector of their exhibit. at the St. Louis World's
Fair. the Columbia Phonograph Co. tendered him

connection

In

and SemiTich In prOprla personae NM eke no
&aired. However, upon this occasion her invi.
tenons were lamed announcing these artists In

a luncheon In the banquet hall 'of the Waldorf.

Astoria New York, on

the

last day of

1904,

whit% was attended by the officers and branch

7:711:07=fr:0.1',noTtemr.V.;:si

After paying a deserved tribute la
Mr. Croirtelin for his achievements at the Fair.
e surprised vice.
President Easton presented
president with on elegant old watch and chain
as a mark of the esteem n which he Is held by
managers.

music room, the object of which watt to set
forth with more fermi the .display of electric
lights which Wafted In design and In colors.
When the programme opened the gumts were
astounded by the presenve of a talking 'viselike

h is associates.

31r. Cromelin. in reply said in part: 'I find
myself utterly at, a loss for suitable words with

presenting the elaborate programme by the aforetamed artists. 11119 was further carried out at
he supper table when each mast was presented

which to adequately express to you my great an predation of this unexpected testimonial and for
your splendid gift. I ran only say that t thank
you. one and
and all. After all the kind things which
has so graciously kid. and as you
our
gentlemen are gathered here from distant parts

of the country to participate In this pleasant stir
lake. I suppose 11 Ix lip to me' to address you:
Ind you have me at a great dieadvantage. and I
am uncertain no to what should he the subject of
my Mop, but what latter can I tio than to tell
you sonsethIng of the impressions which the big
Fair made aloe me. and n few of the lesson,
learned there:. Then the speaker described at
length 010 °Marlene. and detailed a few pertinent oeneTrelInne, Concluding as follows:

Is very kind of our president to speak NO
graciously concerning my individual work. but I
reel certain that given the same or more difficult
tasks, any. one of you, would have been equally
There have been references made In

successful.

regard to some of the obstacles which I had to
1 want yon to know that when things
v
bakeddarkest. and when we were apparently to
be made victims at the altar of prejudice. I
coked an envelope from our President, and
opening II found II contained the following:"

Stwsit tar. IV Tug mitt,

1'brrnl lx 'rait.1:717:;f rankles Tlong:Ingrol"Zo
!law many
on Or 1100 and de note knew IL
%mho on a Olone when n 1101.
ol man hay ihronrn np
mare 1,1111Q11, W.1111111111V0 41.1rn
aroort,
elt, AO 1110 1100 gd.e.K roger ou, en loyernon rlear

lonnorre. romrunion. 1,, In inn, orre:t
the onreo.
ent when ropol relry nry
In.

le

noon

VorIIrePo:yWrn to:eaeril'e'ene=""'ItPlatro71.
Thero or no erten
torr ooze, lh en longer Irynt.
1,1 frpon

ono

really InaarmannonloIr Lawlor
lm

'That was all: Intl It wan an inspiration. I
have for years. cherished those iilmnit sentences,
111111 for ninny years they have hung by my desk.
Ile hail instructed his typewriter °Motor t.

COPY and send them to me, and like the soldier
who. receiving a flesh wound. scents ha smell of
staler and rushes into the thickest of the fray,
so we delerinined lo convert temporary detest
Into a moat glorious victory; and refusing to believe that there war any really Insurmountable
barrier. kept on trying. until we linalty achieved
sitcoms: -

Clever short talks In praise of the paid of
honor were also made by Vidor II. Emerson.
manager of the company's record department;
Thomas H. Macdonald. manager of the Bridge.
Imrt plant; Kinjorn Emma, a Fatten°. repre.

...five. and E. 0. Rockwood. secretary of the
Among mime present were Vice -Presidents
George W. Lyle and Edward N. Burns. F.Ildra K,
Camp. of the company's monad, and the follow.
lag branch managers: Waiter I.. Eckhardt, New
York store; John II. Dorian, Chicago; Hayward
Cleveland. branch A, New York; George Ansley

with a place card nimn wfihh was painted in
colors the trademark of the makers.

I

ter P. Phillips.

DEMONSTRATOR PETIT

Prepares Concert for One of New York'. Wit
Faihionable Homes.

Saturday evening hot A. It. Pall, with the
Douglas Phouograph'Co.. superlutendml it Phonograph Convert at one of New York's moat faalt

tenable tam, the owner of which hail

pur

graph, telephone and other electrical appliances
with which lila name and fame are linked. The

"e r'" horn, "'"/".

other. and h is likely the artist must have hail
Victor H. Henke In mi.. At agy rate the figure
is a mechanical melange, even to the wheels

In,

the head.

AR.ENTERPRIMEG MOWN ROUSE.
When the American Talking Machine Co. removed from 10.18 Hoyt street to 586 Fulton
atrent. Brooklyn. N. Y.. they displayed ltound

Judgment and had an eye to the future. The
new location Is bound In develop Into One of the

most desirable ii.iness renters In the City of
Church.. as they are now close to two of the
newest theatres and the proposed entrance to the

Manhattan Bridge. and within a Week of the
million.doliar Academy of Music Boon to be
The company occupy the entire buildt
ing, a three-story brick, with a handsome plategla. front, and running through to In Rockwell
erected.

In addition to a roomy store floor. ex.
hibillon rooms are also fitted up In the Mories
Place.

above. where a heavy stock of everything to the

chased a 8385 minipment.

He prepared a 1101 of

over loll selections from which the inems cartel
Make their requests. In addition to 11110 partici
be sale, Mr. Petit was.poaltive several 1,1hor out

Ills of 1ge same kind would follow his demon.
st mtlon.

talking machine line hearing the Victor mark

Sherman, Clay & Co. took advantage of the
their own. Including a permanent needle. that visit of hid. to San Francisco, Cal.. 011 Felon,
has finally arrival. It is claimed, and is destined. ary 7 and In, to exhibit Victor talking machine
to .1 something of a figure In the trade. In rigords of the dIvree voice In their Winilowa. its
fact. the company ore making a special announee- well as exhibitions in their talking machine de.
part... They are haring a splendid sale. The
meat alaut their needles on another page that
talking machine Is inkling In Its popnlarity:
Is worth looking op.
will be carried.

They have several specialties of

CUT THIS OUT-Send Stamps or Cash.
EDWARD LYMAN BILL, Publish.
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People

man's caller, it is,independent of any affiliations.
and its slogan shall be'a saner^ deal to ell.

paper from the start refuses to pose as Judge
and Jury In the ease of talking machine value.
We are not advocating any particular machine.
but we shall endeavor to do Justice to all. there.
for. we cannot give advice as to which machines
should be purchased. The purchasers at retail
most have confidence In their local dealers, and
Mlle local dealers In Own must repose faith in
the Jobbers and manufacturers from whom they

IT would seem. from Indication. that the talk.
log machine industry 11,not wholly whim.)

Editor and Proprietor.

J. N AUL ANC Manisaina Editor.
Trade Ilesmsentstieat Geo. B. k!as.m.

5..... 11110.: Emmet L Wan-, 150 wedensten Sn

Ils discords. In this respect it seen, to be somewhat In line with -the music trade wars, for
there have. been Bome lively comber, in the mu.

sit, line; and It would seem as If In the talking
lance
achine Industry. (here Is to IN many

'Chi.. Palest*, P. Yes IleaCtsms, so ts Salle St.
Ni ........... St. Peel:.
,Philsdristas Olge.
E G Team.
O. W. KAY ..... .
San bairn.. Mica:
sLie.is Office:
Coes N. V. Beam. mane Marano, sEs.set Freer St.
_

broken. all df-tchIch will not be in a- friendly

Published phi Dm el ereirmenik et 'Madison Atm.. N. Y.

and Pt. future is IndOeda broad one. Recently

combat.

THE, talking machine has marvelous powers
111100 are not tdifrrely appreciated today.

In Germany It figured In a twirl trial. the talk,g;T:c2117.1`,/.1..u4V1,2:,°°;111;`'...,
ADVELTISENENTS. Mao set Inch. sinale column. per
insertion.

on nuerterts sr yearly contracts peceat 4.

euunr is &towed. Adeenions eases tett.sei mantic roams satire. srs.os.
REMITTANCES. In ether Own currency torn, mould
be wide mystde te Edward Lyman Bill.

NEW YORK. FEBRUARY IS, 1705.
-fir Talking
f", 0011 morning. itor7oti
kj Nlachine World? If not, you are not quite

up to dime in all things worth knowing. The
.

ing machine supplying evidence which was ad.
milted by the role. But in this country. accord.
Inn In a recent report. II has been performing
the role of detective. A number of thieves who
had been .reused of looting some 750,0o11 worth

of goods within the past year and a half, are

Land PlitssonTeleshans Nsontur 1745 Grmswer.

of The Tolking Maehine World. has
met with much favor. and it would be. diflleolt
Is

to name any trade 1011111tel Ion, the first Issue of

which has ..'rereiveI a greater showing of goal
will. thcit has (been manifested toward this putt newton. lint simply good feeling and at 00100
10 nee thepulditation strum!, will not make its
Ntecess sure or permanent, it needs someihing

than good will, or kindly wish.; It needs
that Rind of support which comes from contact
will! coin of the realm, and If this publication
'Is to
creed, it Teel -1.10 'through a constantly
enlarging subscription Ilat..

now captured. and the telling evidence 000111)
them tnao4ornioked h). a phonograph. Owe of
Opole heal recorded on a new cylinder. which had
teen Inserted by mistake, the words of the ect.
cused man'ditring a conference *bold past and
Were rnbberies. It seems thenen were in the
habit of meeting at the bonne where the phone'
graph was found and that one of the members
of the, band was running the phaeograph for his
own amusement, and in plaeleeinew record on
k cyllnler had
one of the Boomtown,. abeen Inserted lit mratake and 100 recorder tornmi

This took down the conversation of the
prisoners toll will be tined ex erldMlce ainittst

them in more.

THERE are nw different department stores
which

eatar dacing, these instruments in
They

certain rooms to aunounce special
are

used. t. for IMparting langnee

TFilm like the last Imo; Noddies an idea of and one preacooher who was unable to deliver a

what kind of a muter w- prop.. p Inn
forth. The Into

of the publisher is In (tarnish a

and
medium in dissehiloate. 11001)11 trade n
Jobbers and dealers
to draw:the me

closer tomoherl Now',
No, we
we cannot expect to

be-

desire our opinion as to Comparative
value of the Var1011% machines and record. This

ening World a useful and intelligent aditmet I.
the Industry which It representsIt wears cm.

funeral oration over one 01111, congregation had

him last tribute to 'his friend 'recorded the night
before, and the mar bine was Mimi" to the real.
den ee of the deceased, where It told in ringing
tones. the preachers eulogies of the departed.

make their purchases. These numerous Moult,
lea only almw that this publication has reached
channels far outside of trade circles. and of
course. all 1111, sadi of publicity helps the talk.
lug machine business.

AWitlIkER .aka regarding the life of a
word. How lone ought a record to last?
Well. that depends largely upon the owner and:
the care that he takes of It. It is said. however.
upon excellent authority. that a record has been
played fora;er seven thensand times. and it is
in a remarkable condition at the present 'My.
Perhaps this case may have been equelmi or e
..riled. Possibly come oCour readers may havex.

warm., too& of rreord age to relate.

DE:e11.1EZ '1,71M1:111 ynat'n tir*Chaanitylna0"'t talking

chines without placing extra emPhasin MNn el.
hibiting them In an attraelive manner. II',' do

not know of a single Instant, anI we have
someWhat of 0 large nequaltdanee among the
talking machind: emelt, where a room has keen
fitted tt)tpeclaily for the sale of talking ma.
.111010 which has not been suecessful In a large
are
TVkleg machine

naturally a powerful factor In attracting loNide
Lyon & licitly. of (edema, have an Inter.,
Ina part of 'their great establishment thou!
up simply for the exhIttltion of talking maehines.
In ?his room are 'Wee entertainments of such

a character that the hall

Is

filled during busl

neN hours when an entertainment Is going on.
The recordsi. however, are tested In another part
of the building. so !hat there lo no Interfere tee
from ,0010e who ore simply buying Mani. lira.)
who desire to hear them tested before pundit..
log.

lyr el would urge that every dealer place ems.
THERE seems to he really no limit to the
W vial emphasis upon the entertainment
possibilltien of tik0 talking machine.
features of the talking ntachlne. A small pro.
Then. its strielly commercial possItellillits are
paper
institution
cpn
win
within))
aatisfactory
'
portion of the public really understand the nenn
large ati well. And it in lime may drive the
reports -from the business department. Th. fled
derful powers of tone end voice reprodin,tion
stenographer out of business, for there Ire many
issue has received what to our minds. arCtrained
If
possessed Itv these remarkable inventions.
prominent Institutions to-tlay wherein all dielle
.newapaper men, amounted to an unusual cordial.
their attention were called to thin by the local
to the machines instead nf
11011101 11010 direr,
Ity 'seldom exPerienced In the support of a new
merchants in some curs of. neatly printed bro.
through
the
merliumshlp
of
a
shorthand
writer.
publication.
chimes. asking them to tome around and spend
come s large or permanent Noreen% without the'.
support and co-operation of all branches of the
mitislit>. We emphasise this, beuse no'news.

the orders which have been Meade;
untiring In 40 this office, there is every in.
titration that the paper will recelvi, a subscrIIL
FROST

lion ihd Inside or three months which will he
unprecedented In the kiatory of trade ',lattice.
We need every subscription and all the
stipport that we can gel to make HIM Institution
Hons.

a mimes. and we In turn propose Hal every
subscriber and every advertiser shall hero a
large. and satisfying equivalent for the.money.
Invested. We InvIted critleism of our first issue.
end we ask it again. whether. favorable or ad.

verse. we shoe IN very glad to hear from our

AA

SUBSCRIBER asks If the prices of talking
mochinp are liable In befeInced? Now.

talking Melline which many had regarded In
the tight of a toy. We shoolI say to the deal.
era. fervor. by all means. uncap special forms

manufacturer. with the riling tide of costs

selling comes easY.

against limb,. reduce their priers?. We do not
predict any such conditions. It will lie. on the

other hand. hard to mine them, excepting on
special lines..tul there will he specialties pro.
diteml from time to time intthis industry.

Ira is upon our friends awlthat we shall

IT Is rather interesting to peruse the variety
of letters which have reached The Talking

rely. In a titian degree, is make The Talking Ma-

Machine World from all.sectIons of the eounlry.

Mends

section of the rountrY. heeeltse

half an hour wills name great areist. they
would be antonntled at them development of the
a

we should say not. Of conrse.:here may be some
tendenry will be to
cuts here and there,
keep nip. prices. I fact, there is every reason
It mate more
why they 111101101 Ike maintained.
for Inbar and materials. and why should the

of attraction: gel the people to remarking about
the wonders of the talking maItine. Then the

Tire: music stares will_N large mediums for
the IletrIbullon of talking machines. but
there are many thousands of dealers all over the

land. who are selling a greet Men). talking Machines who are in no wise identified with the
musk. track,. Now, these men need a medium to
keep them informed as to what Is going on In
Ihr lumitattut in which Ilfey are directly inter.

THE TALKE4-4 MA(.11 IN E \VO13IA).
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,Tthhnee.y ,:cooldwd

hlgh

cedepled.
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page or two to the talking machine business.
They should subscribe to this puhliratIon. for
It Is the only one In America that
devoted ex.
elusively to the interests of the talking machine
[retie.

be that In days to come, occnitants of
IT may
Rata will protest anat.l the talking machine

In IM mote way that they lave epithet "the

i,-

natty nuisance" In the Hal and apartment
logs. Charles Lando tells how ninny times he
wildly escaped from a room where -musics' was
Rohm on and romheil Into the noisiest glares of
the crowded street "to solace myself with
sounds
Marcel. common-lifr sounds: and
the purgatory of the enraged omeletan becomes
rev paradise,- The complaint against the street
piano is chronic; yet to many the -upright
plane within doom is niece tormenting by far.
In some cities Om street -organ music Is rigidly
censored; yet the person at the nprIght piano Is
everywhere perntittml full license. One thing Is
certain In the talking machine Just now, and
that is It tubs not
offensive. and with Its
wooden's, to wers of development, It wonlil
tothat It would ben long while hefore it Is
loy the pular,
.

.

.

-

-

osr 111,1 toddle demand for talking =whines Is
1 ...tutly growing In volume and this
fogad, Is felt In inereased orders from dcalees
In their Jobbers 0114 In 11111 InnnUrnt11111.1,

The

changing popttlarlty of certain selections 'Is not
oimasloned om any rule. es It Is impossible to
know- In outcome what titles are going to be in
great demand, and to order accordingly. T1111
IS 10 be Intl,k in scion 1111.
1011411' Mtge and itrovicie In amt II so W1`11 ao Cali
1,14:1

110 110111.

1111t11.1

011111111011/1 In this respeet have

The mounfacturers are got Mg run

humored.

1111111, late 01-1...111/11,1 and novelties within will be

appreciated.

REVOLUITION AND EVOLUTION.
Grit4fying Evidence in the Improvement bf
Talking Machines-Some of the Stoning. in
Store Through Its Medlumehip.
Only those who have chanced to hear them .111
commence to reallxe the revolution,that has

talOn place in talking machines within the last
Iwo years. Most persons Wive heard the old
phonogutph with ha roles MIkIng, or singing.

down or chimney.wes wonderful. startilm.
but on the whole more curious than practical.
Very few were anxious to have more titan a
small Instalment of Its perforntaneew Ilul quite
lately nearly all the old dorm. have been swept
akvey... It 111 Mr 114.11131 fort float on a good nuit.

chine yon ran now hear the human voice in song
r speech so exaelly reproducowl-Wilt thealaenee.
of the tinted 1'1011111 ran he detected by the eye
aintfie.

Together with thin Increase In quality.

the price of machines and record, 1111.1: so fallen
The
ax 0 he within the reach of every purse.
great 11111p to the trade was the Invention of the
molded record. Thal Is. once veil get a good
toseeker reconi end make maould, it is pauclble
to remotio n duplicates at a nominal gem of ma.
milet by the hundred thousand. Alkeady II ix

ilatinel and lucrative branch of nee nnwlynl
profession to perform exclusively for the record.
maker.
It Is now only a 1010.110/1 of time. and a short
tin w..

too. when a talking morphine wit). be Je

illstensable to every household; and that not
only es source of amusement. hot as a troll In
nomberlea n other threctiona. as an Australian
Paper recently remarked. It is on the colleen a11

limbs, record now In eight the politician will
speak his condensed stimuli: and post a ropy to
every constilitent: the parsons will nest his am
mon after preaching
in his study. The shnp-

keepor will post thatentleing speech by which
you are !mimed 10'1111' 1110 latest thing in Is..
ware. hatware, or oat ware,.es'the case may be.

tem to anyl.ly: II will
The school !ember
model his system that nearly all ran Ion
done by record instruction. Nimispapers will
glee no sopplentents records In/the voter of the
famous persons of the day, And it takes,.
great stretch of Piney to imeghte the newspaper
itself sopersedmi by the'clally record.
of correspondenee een
Certainly as a
No one will write

so notch raster 'too match:.
can

fritter away his time. In an ante -room a small
lay with a Mock of appropriate rmorilok made
by the principal. will have amply for emalladtOne great blessing of thg new era that many
of as may shortly see is the tendency it will
have to compress speech; the windy person will
be a waste to sh much valuable reeord 61111111

Our 'athlete, parsons. and public. men will
have to learn to 1/111e pencil their rentaika Al.
ready the talking machine:is tit« greatest bless-

ing that ever canto to the dweller In lonely
By the mere winding of a key he Is put
in Muth with the endive hespin lie Way of am sic or ming. And mu one 110W .0111t1 11121111 111
play. or sing unless -possessed of great natural
aptitude, foriit their best II.y.(1011 always be so
Inferior)e the, machine.
places.

THE GOLD DOG IN NEW YORK.
The well.known trailemiark of the Victor Co.
the gold model made luy Tiffany far 111P SI. Imola
E/11.11110n. 1/: on exhibition this week In the talking machine department at Slegel.Cootiers. Al
the 0V01.111.8 Fair It attracted thensetida of ail.

mimics and If anything lattiol further the 110111,
tartly of the little dog Il. itelnty,oliti. The tie sire Is made
.t -karat gold and represents '
fortutte In Itself. There are many who hour
iondereti how 11110 trade -mark originated and an
Is rontml with It. When

interesting mory

firm the possibilities of 111,. Arra.. were being talked .ever In 11-notolont 01, of Wenen at the

Mail of lite seht.n. mode a record for the pm
pose of experimenting and 111o. morning while
they were talking It over and the testing the rm..
mil Ills fox terrier was discovered IM la F. (leis.
ler. of Sherman. Clay & Ch.. one of -the great..
talking machine enthusiasts of Ohio country. in
the position W1111.11 1111,1 Ronne a matter of his-

toryt NG,Telsier said In his most eloararteristli.
prOor enough then
mannm, Well. If thet
the Instrument Is bound to win 0111 I would like
to know what you need. That would meke the
greatest tradequarLeon earth... ' And It did not
lake them long to discover that there wax a good

deal to think al.nt hi the suggestion and in this
111111ill, Ike Victor talking 111111.1111111.01.11red

mom striking advert's...en! ow, known in tim
commercial world.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH

erliF: foreign. trade in talk'llg madams has
been extremely large, and what is toor,
it Is expanding'in n menner that is smprising

even to tin.. who have carefully looked 1010 Its
possilill It des.

will
the typewriter will
be obsolete when record mavkhog I, rum her simplified anti cheapened. What
lover would not rather talk to the InV/111 one and
Item Mr video than see her pen marks? What
friend will
lather hear 'the friend's voice
11111

read n lifeless 1101e oil paper? The pros.
WM of tievelophtedi Is boundless. For leeching
1111/.)110.1:
unIvemittes ntay
abolished:
trained burly of professors tan send their lee.
tures to N1111i1110S at the end of the world. end
111011

Good Advertising.
write good Talking Machine
advertising-the kind that pays.
Want to increase your sales?
I

Then write me to -day.

11

by the saw menus the student may a,. reldies
and 101(11 inns. The wholesale house of the hr
titre will find in the morning's 'mall not
sleek
of letters. but records. It will be the duly of elerks

to hear these records end_dictate aw on
R. E. GRANDFIELD, Fall River. Muss.

If you desire to keep posted on the affairs
of the music trade. read

The Music Trade Review,

It will thus arise that theer Intone gold medal clerk will not be he who writes
a good hand or Is swill with the typewrite, but
the ong With a clear. distinct noise. competent .
make a good reo*rol. The monomer going into
anent?, record.

11 large store will not need to god a stuntman ott
each counter to ilesIbe the merits of a 1 11111 of

g.ds. Ile will tonrh a button near at hand. .41
a mechanical talker will tell Mtn alt ha. winos

CO.'S NEW

OFFICES.

.

The New York ofilim of the Not nod

Piton°.
Wraith Co.. removed from MI Chambers St .01-1.1111,

the entire fourth boor of the Metropolls Bank
linlbling.

0,1

Union Square. a modern 1111.11r111r,

with lineal ...lame.. The fittings. furnishings
and decorations arc or . attractive. OM athatem
Mid chart...cr, the woodwork and furniture. In
antique oak Mash. harmonlaing with the warm.
rich voter scheme and Maudena rims -The rooms
of the executive offices ore light and pleatantIV
located. while Om slaghaVe argot. mmintamim
Onus. elite city and foreign departments. hem.
also facilities denied !heat front lack of spare in
the obt place. When completed. the mimosa,.
will lie in n better Position then ever to look
after the trade. of which they have the unques
t Muted reputation of taring for In a manner dial
era neVPI. tense 10

wic y ..xt PArTI

TIO: LATE, A\'°

la?,

SOUND MODIFIER
(or 0111111141x 4.f

TALKING MACHINES.

to knoiv.
the oldest publication of its kind in America.
from fifty.to sixty pages weekly. covering all
departments of trade information.

It won the Grand Prix at the Paris Ex.
position, 1900; Diploma at Pan-American
Exposition, 1901;Silver Medal at Charleston
Exposition. 1902: Gold Medal at St. Louis
Exposition. 1904.
Subscription. 92.00 single copies. I Oc.

EDWARD ml.1=11..L. Editor sal
Offices.

I

Publisher.

New York.

The .vernor of a Slate, already largely a fig.
°reheat. will he pulls onneeessery: his speeches
of Congratulation On opening a toddle bottling
or laying a foundation stone are of neeesally of
such a tameness that one of
of a bakers dozen
of original -speeches from
Edwaril-h
properly recorded. would he a grateful' sithstitale.
'letter the voice tint (he shadow of royalty. In
law courts the silence of witnesties and particia
In the rase will lie taken on memda with a great
saving of time. In the millway cartage every
stestaige will annoonce the name of the station
and duration of slop. The 1/111311/MIS man will not
immortally InMmiew ordinary callers, who now

1...7"r:Ing,"nZTIVIratr11:11 .an nIn ell
Ilao wand cm media fn.

1,!"...7=7It500il"tt's add
1,111"Z:r,P.

""'

05"

LIND at WOLF MFG. CO..

12 Chambers Sunk

NEW YORK.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORM.

.

For the present E. W. Sheivey will have charge
of the Chicago house.

Installed-Active. Ca m pa I gif Started.

-

exlidus Ntschtm. tv,ato
Son Francisoa. Cal.. Feb. II. 19115.
Thanks tonetai Ilreleks labors of Chas. N.
Brown. who has egarge of the Talko.Pbette Co.'s

At Tailed, O., on January

2i,

territory.

W1111.11 practically Is everything east of Pittsburg.
and inelndIng the Canadian IttoNneos to the Gall.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year-Plant
to Be Enlarged and New Equipment to Be

a.. ist

'

of New York entering the tributary

TALK.O.PRONE CO. TO EXPAND.

CUT ON FREIOIIT RATES
On Talking Machine to the Pacific Coast From
39.50 to $2.25 on carload Lots.

in thegenetnt
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR LITIGATION.

oMees iff the ttinipany.. the following Mike -Ns of
the Talk.O.Photte Co. were elected for the emitt
ing ternw President and treasurer. A.J.. Irish,
ilee.peesiditit,O. G. Metzger. a prominent bank.
erl, secretary, W. P. Tyler. of Swayne,

Friday last. In the SlittreMe Court of the MI'
Wet of Columbia, argument was heard in the
matter of a preliminary ininnellon In regard to
ryler. a leading mercantile .firm of that eRy: thn award of the grand 1.1se at the St, Latila
pounds. on earliti.lots 01 20.000 pounds. and
The new board'af_directora Includes the fore.' World'. Fair. The'socalled jury letter wan enab32.24 on carload lot's open freight.
led upon at length.
The alndiration for
001110 gentlemen and Rathltun A. roller and 0.
Brown In recelvIng the conaratelations of.
imintor restraining enters was made by the
talkIngiiiiehlne men In Ads section on hls.snc. C. Reed.
American Graphophone Co. and lite Columbia
.The
plant
in
to
he
einargml,
mul
with
an
re'
1.11.,' Considering the rail that he has'only been
lively new equipment foc.utnutaettring certain Phouogreph Co. ngainst the Victor Talking Ma-Interests on the Pacific coast. the railroads havemade a 1'111 oll transiontInental freight ,rates on
tattling marbinr.8 tit from $4.50 to $2.25 per .1011

nionfh.one ran get
1011110 Nwtion a Ilttle oyer
aluldey of his'hustling praperialtles.'''He -Is steadtly expanding thebusiness of his company, In this

rely; and it promises to be omen( the meld Inlisirtant trade arteries for the olitpdt of 'tithe.

Melon agent% and the latter concerns against
the former.
cress suit w
also brought lip
the -American Oraphophone Co.s and the Columbia

Co. at the same time. The order to show cause
Why the motions should nnt be granted was
signed Monday. Decision was l'PRVVP11.
The cams before Judge Ixtcomte, in the United
Stoles -Circuit Court, southern illatrict. of New

0.Plione Co. will pgmess one of the few model
factories of its kind in the country. F. I". lien

phones.
.

chine Co. and John C. 101110 & Co., their Waah.

tenting machine apeelaltles. and developing other
patented article. which they Own. the outlay will
he upward of $00,000. In fact. when these addl.'
Finns and improvements are completed. the Talk.

.

la.II. general -manager of the company. Is now in
.New York reorganising the. staff. and hereafter
the eastern branch will be.under the experienced
11010 management of 0. C. Reed. The city trade

LYON'S 'WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
Tand XXX Ntsclitia, norm.
;pedal to
Chicago. 111. Feb. 11. tion5.
Jas. I. Lyons. of this eity. has lensed 1111. prem.
isits,nt 102.1.14 Von Buren itrem. Which will he

York. Involving the saran issue. and the arte
ml.
and large premium holism will he looked after parties. 0111i the exerption.of Ellis, will be a
lir 8, H. Stearns. One of the'liesi ;quipped num 'lowed to lake the usual conim, since the court
used by him as an exclusive wholesale depart. ill the busitlelk, and who recently relinquished drilled the appliceiOn of both shies. It Is likely
the Manaement of the Chime° alike. Paul the Washington derision will be handed 110%11
:nem. Mr. Lyons is one of the hat known talk.
first and may have an Important bearing on the
-Ing machine Jobbers in the 21 Utile West. and his. Hayes In to he Air. Stearns' side partner, looking
Now York snits..
after the smaller accounts.
efforts 11500 always heel center., on the Jobbing
ThetNew'York branch, at 244 West 0011 street.
business. He will maintain a retail department
01.1111111,11 the entire Nero floor, GO x 125 feel, and
at his present location, 72 Fifth avenue.
NOW THE TALKING MACHINE WORKED.
Mr. 14o.. .enviable reputation as a Jobber has the hutment. which Is now being remodeled.
11,1 Made through his carrying every line of decorated and furnished, so that hereafter a corn.
The tantittn of a rerulling vessel recently
a cu. adopted a 11,red 'FOM1111011 of getting natives to
txlkitm machines and records made. The Amer. pieta stork will he carried. wherely1110m
ban Vernal Co. -have completed nrrangements
patively
ra
email line could be twee modeled in enter Into c 'three. with him on the Inland of
ith. the room
will. Mr. 1.yons to act as their western ills. their former restricted quarters.
Ntalaym. Hsecured a talking machine. null he.
tributer for Lion record.
so !Ong needed et their disposal, . r. Reed Slated
native already
fore tenet Qtteensland had
that at least three carloads of machines and cmiagetl' nn
Mallon 'in talk Into h. telling
Thos. A. 0,11,00. who was recently operated
Improving. Ile ceichratNI his
tdriltolay last week.

on. Is steadlly

100 or more records of each !MIMIon wiR alwayk
lic kept on hand. The office force has also been

the gmitl Ilme-he 'wan 11.10. '11110 gas taken
to the native vIlIngc, end exhildied Tlin nal Ives
slip.
iot

greatly augmented. and six 111011 Will trout owt
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AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Distributers of "Victor Machines -- Records - Supplies."

' 586 FULTON STREET,

,BROOKLYN, N.. Y. CITY

THE TA LKINI: MAOillNE WORLD.
THE MANUFACTURE OF HORNS.

FORTUNES PAID OPERATIC STARS,

Some Interesting Facts Regarding the Devel.
opment of This Branch of the Talking
Machine Business--Sitecessful' Efforts to
Overcome the Discords and Over.Vihrations.

Make More Money for Singing for Talking Ma-

It is interesting to note the

various stages
throtmh which the development In the mannfac.

cure of horns for talking machines has prog.
remelt. In the early Mowry of the business the

chines Than From Opera-An Interesting

15

known, having crossed,!he continent
voncert tour several linen.
well

In

Ia certain that a great number of 111.1e111ne
derive line Incomes from these sources and It has

Chat With Manager Goidfinger.

tome to well n point where none of them Oren

ir
TIM talking machine departments In the great

C. with the talking machine, mince the. iirmw
dent Is net by the great. operatic artists of ihe

he afraid of the lass of prestige through .reottnee.

trade emporiums of New YOrksare veritable mys
tic palnees and to watch the expressiona on the
faces of .rhoite who recognize the 1054 of Melba
and other great artist's from an Indistinct some.
where is veer amusing. Such pettem.l.loo Is be.

hilt it most not be -1411eved that everyI.sly ran sing successfully into these moulds. for
(

It takes very clear enunciation and sharp, tits
'Hoof emission of tone, anti atrthe prfsent
when even the expression Is so realistically pro.
Inn achieved In the making of the records that doced II takcs,aing.....s.of Indy municianly (antes,
°fight ire distorted by tile poor aro... lines of It Is small wonder the unwary find themnelves quite as much so In fact nn If they wore facing
the hoot. or, the further fact that sound Is the dadvildered an the familiar sounds waft out. In. the pubilytiireMly.
x1111 of viiii-ation, and lo Itself will produce vi- Wrested to one of the. Melba records the writer
heard with pleasure some of the Inner workbration In sorrounding objects.
OPEN TALKING MACHINE DEPARTMENT.
Where thee ..rounding object hapmuts to he ings of the manner In which theme recortio are
a horn on a talking machine. If the horn vi. sertired... -Money will buy anythitm." said Mr.
ispmist tee 'Irtte
innelillie We nn,
aolillioner.
manager
of
this
department
a(
Siegel.
brews. It lea Itself 'amblers a
and which.
Green Bay. Wis.. Felt. 12, 19110.
Cooper's,-even Melba's yolre, Caruses best arias
fortunately. Is not the ca
na problem by the
The Interior of the Gleeson.luflot. Copt mush
dlaphregm. on amount of ime lifferkt density. etc., alid Thmagno's activity. The growth of Interest store on W.hIngton ttreet' in undergoing
In the talking machine has Seen perfectly won.
and the result Is a discord, which la not musical.
changes of some Importance.- Shelving ,for the
and la harsh and grating on the ear. The 018 .041 'lure the great operatic artists have been itoxins of 1 11.1.1i talking maehine records Is bemining of proper austic lines was not a very Indium! to '0100 far the record....
ing Installed and thecae° will be extended seven
Mr. doldlInger Is responsible for the'slatement
tilMetill matter too erman.. as endless expert.
eight feet wiwtward. In the space Pun south
fronts on the. hart of the manufaeltmers resulted that Caruso is making twice'ma much out of the
the office n talking achine booth la 'being
V,
royalties
of
the
records
sold
as
he'makes
owl
of
arriving at the proper proportions. but tn.,
lit:eil up. Chairs for liter aheommodation of cis.
Isla season at the Metropolitan' Opera House.
imotter.vibralion la the born hex toustA aft
tom will he pureed and eoncerts will he given at
Melba is even more fortunate than this 1,1111.
lellinee amount of experimenting and centre
idea of a horn was simply to get something that
would magnify the volume prodoced by the dia.
phragm, regardless of the fact that...the sound

she 001 $14,11011 011 OS Sail all enormous royalty

The first efforls to overtone this objectionable
feature In a horn was to oblnin a mtbstonce of o
Moons nature that would not on readily vibrate
os Is the rase with metal. and
endless verlety

f Sonic have been kothwed In rm.( years
eonstructed of wood. pawl.. hard fiber. papier
niacin, and sintilar subslaneett. hut In such eases
it ha, been found, an authority contends. that
such 'Mums materials tend to absorb it certain
onmilor of vibmt Inn prothemi by the dintihragm.
and le Mem. of Intprovitte the npmtn ion.
they deaden It. anti glte a hollow woody effect.
far diffdient from the mumal toile. While some

few manofartorer. still continue to make soch
horns, alnd
a certain following who believe
Mey are an imprmeitienr.s the larger Mania.:
hirers, the mute export h olds. have direithoted
nt
product. Mein. and hetCeve that nothing tan ap.
Mooch a nleni horn
Several

years ggo one of the largest horn
In

11114

Ice

mmeeivcd

the

Idea of atinlying, a fibrous covering In the mil.
idea
nine of
metal horn with the &dm In view of
uloorhing the coot., viltrailou produred by the
meml horn. and not Interfere with the musical
qualities.
Experiments demonstrated ton
only was a large amnion of the motto, III.ilin,
lion absorbed, but the Tine was not In the ..tietr

est degree distorted and the absence of vomiter
vibration made the tone clear and niusical On
amount of the silky atim^artmee of the covering

[hear horns were tolled -sItirtinish" hr..

On making appileatIon Inc
101nil
"silk
horns, the Washiummt o ntle,, 4
first demanded In see a W111..
of 1510 sample they stated lluit het.4..
a beautiful erticleln look at. and
h
he subject to a design patent. the claim,
by tile Inventor as an Inipromment
machine horns amid lint be allowed
eltose to mincer before a board of

Washington and demonstrate to their wish.,
lion that the to !imitated by a -silk finish'.
horn wan superior In that produced by any omit
metal horn without the covering. The Inventor
of "silk finish" horns appeared before the exhntintng board In Washington with two matol
orns of exactly the satoe size. one
001011
all nor Japanned. After hearing both horns ell
the SaMe
the Washington amlutelties de.
claret' the ',Ilk 001011" imorowil the tone. and
broad (dohme for letters totted. wore allowed.
Since starting In to manufarture -silk Onishan
horns the mufacturers
Halm Mete business

has grotvn In leaps and hounds until to.day slik
001011" horns are a recognized factor In Coelho],

and many progvssive, dealers who wish to give
their trade :he
tage of the best imssible
results will handle no other style.

all boors.

for her songs. while Taman. ..who hat long
Rom. retifed and Is living In his own castle. [fun
routed ton of 11 Is nil.
ilt1111881 to glee the
world a
In hear IIIM again and In ever,'

corner of I. glebe

era. of the wonderful

talking maehlne. That he wan paid exotica.
gaol prices and draws enormous royalties may
well he imagined.
When asked whether people do not, prefer the
less

expensive reetirth.

Coldnneer

stated

that they willingly ray is for a.Melba 'word or
_fxso or
for Caruso oftimes in preference to

TEE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION SYSTEM.
In Wanannikor's talking machine dePartment
they are making a great feature of the language
instruction system and to realize the possibill.
ties of tl lzwethool of acquiring languagea in
undektand that this will revolotionier that
branch of newly in America. Nor In this all. for
the English reword. that arr being sent not

countries/are proving MIR. as 1.'ern".
log

Ihe foreignots71Inee the phonograph has

paying 50 eenis for"the records of resident Amer.'

become a Jailor in every civilised country nit

hons-lit fart, 0 Is again demonstrated that the
people air willing -to toy fancy prit,es for the for.

establishment
wonderfully eguipp...1 to show tile Edison photo,.
emu), In the hest alWantage, 00/1 the tuntiliM. of
r phonographs 11 it,. through thin deden
iMrintent Is positive!, ...inn mot Is emote
proof that the people regard the instrument not
only as an anilieement or no on entertainer. Inn
os an educating power of exceptional Importance

(loners. especially when these ftheigners Imitate
such names as Carer, Glrattionl. Plineon. Calve.
1.11vinnel. Eshrlik, Catiskl, Cantltanarl. Scold
and many °there.
plin of the latem triumphs In the talking 01.1.
ell 1110 world Is the sem:ring of atom' selerth.
I
Sembrich and also some violin records by
Mond Powell. That the genddich retordn 0111
I, demend throngh the Meath atttl breadth
of this country may well be Understood. for she
ha_
unportillelet reptoation and she in verY

the

In connection with the advertisement of 0,,
itettinl Phonograph Co. ammaeing on Pate
It should be stated that the .1Iymnophone" I.
adopted to all styles nod moke0 of rile.

S. B. DAVEGA
Distributors of Victor Talking Machines

Jobber in Edison Phonographs a d Records

Three distinctive features

STOCK

PRICES

SERVICE

My STOCK is suffi-

Record Cabinets, Mega

ciently large, my
PRICES always

Horns, Mega Flower

right, superior SER-

VICE, satisfying the
most exacting deaJer.

NO WAITNO RED TAPE

Metal Flower
Horns, Paper Flower
Horns. Write for aim
new prices on Mega
Horns.

Horns.

LARGE and varied assortment of the best selling novelties in Pocket
Cutlery, Electric Pocket Lamps and many low-priced novelties that
find a ready sale. We can give you many valuable hints to intrease
your business by the many side lines we carry.

L. KAISER

Director of Talking Machine Department
(Formerly with The Haltom' Phonograph Cal

, S. S. liAVEGA
32 East l4th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Tel. 1357 Gramercy

ii
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RECORD BULLETINS FOR MARCH, 1905.
NEW -VICTOR RECORDS..

.

NEW COLUMBIA 10.1N. DISC RECORDS.
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At Mot, 1115 A0111111 of the revolving apparatus
lisconcerted the thrasher. Removing the record.

TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.

lug stylus, the scientist let the 171Ind, revolve
indefinitely. until the bird Minnie accustomed to
Me whirr. After a little thr thrasher, known
also as the brbwn thresh. restimmi Ito singing.

1V0 have seen
ently a novelty fin the disk
.ecord line.
It is railed
railed the Neoplmne record,

one salesman astonlohml his employers when h

and alms to do away with the wearing of the
needle point. It consists of a tuAte.lroard disk
with on upper coating of celluloid. The indent.

1,500,000 needles.

end then the graphophone was adJusnol to 'secure
record. From a nearby hiding -plum Ms °GO

hers. he gold 00.000,000, whiclo'openeti the eym

thologlid controlled the revolutiom of the cylitt
der by means of a wire, shutting all the current

came in from two mils and with orders In
On a month's trill ehrougl
the chuntry, calling only on the principal job -

lions In the spiral groove are vertleal, commonly'
spoken of as the "hill and hollow" cur, as differ.
log front the lateral !Mulattoes. or "sigma'. cut.

of his hore spill

For thio new reeord a mond sapphire point le
ustql In the reproducer, anti the Inventor elating
Mat neither the rmord nor the point shows an
preelible wear in the reproduction. Several

ord of 1100,000.000.

wider. The current year a
round looms/0,000 are expeeted 10 be disposed of.

Oho moment the thrashers song Meame weak or
faltering. let thin way "was ovoured p iterfmt

Ono of the "big four- last year made n sales rev

record of this bird's exquisite Irtelorif. 110 vol.
ue And timbre sore Pronounced faultless by
them American Ornitholdkism..1'1,1011. before whom

Record laullelino de luxe for me by private
Owners of high made talking 111141 1050 is one of

The train announcer. that pleturesque dame
no familiar to American travelero. may noon ino ; Another departure from -Phonograph Row"
releroatml to the past. One. of the leading rail. 011 ['blethers street. New York, Is dependent quit
roads is saki to he now considering the feasibil- ittiatillite selection of p suitable location notch
further uptown. The aim Is le get In to neighity of using the talking machine to warn lessen:
arra whAn theirs train Is about to stark TAM Is borhood of the swell shopping district. and carry
ono of those tardily accomplished facts of whit+ . .,nth a Mall and wholesale trade
the inventor lout rimmed for years and for which
he well nigh cense.' to Ions, after a decade or so.
Discussing the volume and yalureof the busithat it would ever become a reallration. PhorlY
ness transaeled by' the 1110111e trade of Chicago
thirty years ago. wham Edison was exhibiting during 100 lost twelve months the rikleagn MM.
his old tin roll cylitob.r,I Plume/MO and lite not says: 'The trade has shown ttererat demdcrowd got weary of his predh.tioats be would re.
opments. chief of which have been the advance
nice their waiting later., to telling them the of .the phonogreph maellinea to the dignity of
time W1011111 conic when the phottogritith lottld re- genuine musical leststrumenls. Puffy 51.600,000
place the train announcer 0101 10011111 shout in womb of theor Inotrummits have Men sold in
stentorian Iens: -This way for Newark. Italt Chicago In the last year. It M saki."
way. Trenton Mel Philadelithin.Paged on experiments conducted by prof. 001.
vester IS. Judd. a weasel is m.ted among Islet,
in a imil.munding talking machine. which
has been shown in private and awaits turret., Me men In 'secure talyiug machine remelts of
songs of birds. Ma roans and crier; of memmg on certain minor Points only. while lie moo
m
animal noes
nos for the purnonce hog-leen marvelously Intensified, the im. mall and all mailable
perfections of dm record are not reltrerimeti in pose. primarily, of amIstIng nature stntly In
Amerlean public schools. Inc. Judd - Inaugurated
proportion, The mmhaniont Is mid to rt the work by wearing the none of 4teveral specters
iuiPle for product. Ike Magnified 50/011:11. null
of birds. Meeting with some difficulty In Ole
Its utility for many purposes is multifarious.

minim tbh recording cylinder nosary for Ills

n

Needles ore an important Item in the talking
umb'. business "Thee sales aro astounding

5 II

-11

0101111

y

Is

...Wens].

For

Ills/51105.

Purposes, he ourctooled is" manuerrfacturing oe
himself. and then patiently taught a emotivne

brown thrmiter I lInrporhynchus ref.) In sing
Into the horn.

/

semion the talking machine Meorti wao pas

methods ntay'be used to manufacture these rec. the latest developments in the begin.... Tie Rn,
onto. and the system Is known as the SIG sections corer the most costly records. and the
Michaelis system. Patents have Men obtained arMngentenr, printing and general embellish.
in England. Austria, Italy, Russia and Germany.
mens of these luxurious catalogues are in keep.
Inn throeghont.

dared.

A correspondent writes to The Tulklan Mn.
chine World askIdg whether It la not immliele to

A, away entirely with the scratching of the
needle on the disk? We have spoken to
oral
people on the ouldeet and Itseem, that Idleremedy Is to be found more IA the Improvement of
the...vont surface than In a mollification id' the
munti 1100. It IR almost inimissible'lo prmlnee
Nils* record without
Ian nmeh Int.
ventens has town made along th10 line.. nod
in tirno perfection Is certain to be minium!. In
order to avoid in. Irart the emil tounplained of Ii
would be well to use n praperly halantiol tround
hug. the best solidity of needles and then me
each needle only once. Thlo 1111501 WIh of scrateh

ing It pains 'given much attention Ill mannfac
hirers. It Is not an east- matter to remedy and
one mmt Ito governed by the machine. needles
end

are taken In the playing anti the In,

of

the record.

A dead man sang at Ho own funeral In Cork.
Ireland. the other day. A talking machine was
placed on the lid of the 0011110. When the religi.
m cerement. were -over the talking machine
watt turned on. and the trattinters ift 115 church

liglened to the dead moice rendering the
final Requiem of the Aban's

While a talking machine hired by the schtml.
mistress of a village In southern Iturvia. waa
playing popular airs for the ammemnt of the
childn.n. the local policeman seised 0,arS an

clean and unlawful thine and placed

it

the

lock.ttp.

One cannot understand why. of course.
I at then, one often finds It difficult lit undentland
the workinkm of the nmrinl milts. espeeially In
Russian.

The "VICTOR "Always in the Lead!
Toiting on die end of a Mega horn
vi, .11 yeler tapering

and amnion. it

ri::::1";Ifen717,,:"... 17:

.,"'r

held that Moloch or 36.Ineh being In malt for

THE VICTOR TRUMPET

Kingara Esawa, who is an ImPerMet fatter in
talking .machine affairs In Janos. cm ently told
of two.signIficant soles Ida home had 0015 NW

a

STRCNNONIZING HORN

THE GRAND PRIZE FOR TALKINC MACHINES
, the I.,,,,, o,.. Parch,.. Es,- ti,.,.

St

I ..:..ti,,.. ha, been

Awarded to the Victor Talking Machine Co.

THE VICTOR DISTRIBUTING
AND EXPORT CO.
77 CHAMBERS STREET.
.....

while others regard the latter as superior. The
.Ise of horns depends on Die 'axe of the room In
which thephonograph Is being itinyed. but II Is

originator row. it is 'one or she hem
thins. eve
-1, Tn., .Incline

is, Tmorer I.o., o s'., , 1 1,, Ms, 11....
for' Teem. Ilse,n ere, made -PRIM se.
CONCERT ,snonsess, to. Uuso dimosio
Itek.rieme eaumblet, ...limits,

-

Speaking of 11050.5
larml, a matter of In.
dividnal preform,. Some regent poem or nlek
logos with large bells ao better titan metal.

-NEW yeRK

mdteral me.

1.510e to hls gloparlore from Tokio. Ono was in
Baron Y. Iwasaki, who Is known as the Vander.

Mit of Jame. and whielt ronsisted of fifty All
three dozen records. earl,
hich he gave to the government for the use of
the soldiers in Manchuria. Another sale wee Is
Baron K. Iwtisakt and was of the game size. the
graphophpnes and

000,111 to be tom, for a similar mom,
.

Perlman @ Itosanoky, who are the financial
barking of %he Hebrew Disk &Cylinder Record
Co., New York. are aloo among the le eatre.
Inhere In talking machines on the lower east
side. In their new record enterprise a 1101 of
r fair 0170 has already been boned. to .he followed

by additions monthly. chey lad It

in

obtain -the proper talent, an they are working In
Cher a restrieted field. Mr. Roomoky. prod.
dent of the enmpany. In chatting with The Talk.
Ins Machine World. last week maid: .To be

1.

f,k t,.
sure, the large companies are 111111111.1111

a, von,. burin;:Victor remr,16

He-

as a matter of Pot .tliey
IlLtie convention what the liebreW people WWII.
and
We, beton one of Mein. know .their t
us rm.
desire. and ore supplying this demandastes
1111' as possible. Our records of sacred nossie
aril mall) wooderfol Machines stre*:stIltng fa+,

mot ti large MI of Edison good,. Their Januar,'
rode eututled thot of. December, the best month

and when we an. nide& Tarnish remrds corn.

01,111.. A new 411oli rad:. of limel design. the Idea

bron, records, but

In the y.ltr. To accOTOOlndate their heavy Mock
the 'Immo, will nut yip 0 gallery on both 01.1.,
of their siert...eight iert wide. and make other i,o
provements tiecesaltated by their .803111 calm.

-

lessrs. Henkel -and Petit, to hold 7, III and
be ytton retely for M.: itme.

spondingly 11..4,111 Increase. 01111

1 2-itichirecords,

The r.trilAratall sale made by a prominent
Io. coun
M. of fife
try. footed
Y1, 1.16
oearly,
01mblue not.
The purchase ineholed
hogany cabinet, gold plated tool a lot of Ann,
Jobber to

ker.

The Natinaml 1.1.mM:rat* CO. horn horxis
EdIsion motthied recolds M Ching's, Their boll,.
gOnveying thls Informallombears n semidattey..

kap mid, fololgo. "Red Seal;: Melba and' To. to n Month, ticket. .1111.1110 the seteel ions: wilTit
.a.h.. The Include -song atid-Mehestra, are these mid. title;',
magno re. ord. Ili. muter
torgrst pre, 10,111 retail salt. Is satd not to hay..
Andrew Cafnegle, .1 P1..001. Nlor.
Kan .1.1.1 other mett of ta, fortuto- .01. all In
possession of a complete talking imollone.goont -

-AssemIlly on a Sand flank.'...To \licit a Friepti.l.
-Traveling by the M.1,1 lake," ..('Ion Lung Col.
t Carries 0 Letter.''
het. Rents.- -An 111.1
Death of Coonti
Wis.. Man in the

needless to 4.1 of 11111

WM.,- "To Ce1.11,0,11. 1...t,1

Replying to. Inquiry how

ahoy:

1.11

01111 Present a

llt

titr ..hoin.:43,p1. et,. made 1o
strumeam In taking record. of -bond 121117.... .I4
111.1
I. 'ant ',11
authority says: "The bass 1.trurrients. ,,111.11
of Immlort. 1, was af.COM.
the tubas and notes,, are placed at a dirtanye It
1.
lost ....1...11, I. Pill 1.1 work It. owl when
three to five. feet Rhin the biro. Tli. It
1,11111
about eight ,feet ants mined ghoul two feet from . thy 1.1111:. 1,.1. 1 tinted Sir William leproditeed
the floor on that they will focus the r,.OdinO
horn propel1y. ''.1ilornots -are Oldecol twin., el, Ole
tromiones. al a distance of from eight lo 111n, let.
The piccolos have a imsition of lienligMb IWO.O.Od

three. feet from Ili. horn and the clarinet, are
raised two or threelfect from the floor and lined
up in two rows, ono nn each side of the hen,

tolloo
1ton do yeti
tea.

1110,-.3. (run,
ploutogroldt

!ark Ph011Ograldi c

'holly.

A nen rylintier ialklttilntachine la being con,
pleted In. which the mandrel moves, while the

horn and stylus, or neetlie, remain blationarY.
It h. other Improvements, the originator claims.
to recommend Itss a superior operating median.
ism to the trade.
'Where the report came front no ono seems to
know dellnitely. but II Is mid a hlew York firm.
well known
makers of high price records. In
offering 110 InItoratory for POI, The ennipment

is midodate. and the reputation of the house
Oho of the lest.

In remodeling Met; gore the Hickok Music
Co. Poughkeepsie. N. Y., will entirely roll their
mIkIng madam department, to which donble the
space II formerly occupied will be allotted.. The
moire Interior 0111 he finished to white and gold.
illIKOV011 iystem for handlina Loth
111111

rylindrr and disk mortis Is In be installed.
II.

Shore has 3.1 opened a new store at 707

11

ninon street. Brooklyn. N. Y., and Will handle
1.:.11s1111 and Victor goods exelusively.

Tito- nons.g.m. et lag or I lb. sm. kite) 1.

Amnaloilfroplosillone

great factory still continues. Neverlholms night
work Is the rule In order to keep lip with orders.
The limo will come, doubtless, when the full rely
block which the company owns will be covered
with building devoted to 1110.00(Oritildag enelm

of he

1,11 HO. (.101111.

moonlit, 111/11.11ais every prospect of doing a

profitable Lindner,

1a11.3 ago., WO,

.

Itti.I.,eport. Conn. The report
ea.
and II $110wed 11131

Mt sr, Me.lreal Bros.. of Milwaukee, Wis.. are
ronnoleling their store, and when finished, It wilt

I:lowing Rem.. Tite snare drums nre 111011.11 two

told retdolliy
of the

or three feld away and are never al rowel to ploy

IN. P011 /arida,. for I, year onde)'ireptember

be

l:th Mot
conottbiu

shops In the Northwest.

wh
when
they hove a 101.1 pan.

Baas dnans

and cymbnIs should never Ito nod. as'

1101,.

a londOnOy to fog the re.0.811"
lt

1..irisIn..fi1

S1"NY;17,

1":'''a'nj"n"7raICo..N7w

M.

o, 11.

He Ilas an

excellent !oration. end Lel/q.v. experienceetalk.

TIOe business of the

one of the best mulopml talking ...Alm,
A balcony around three

oil Co buy Iner...e11 so rap.
illy during the
111:1 the .011.11i1:01 treplmIlve,nall, 10 old largely
hate foe
phone
mauls the
My,co phim oil ord,r to pro,

sides of. the room will eottlain aovel arrange.

The leillargyineto of the

awl the Eol 'on "(loll Moulded- cylinder reords.

..,qi1.1 Is Co

relly

meat of Astor!: recent cams, especially constructed

to emlry their 14g...nnileomplete stock of the
tilsiibreeorils of the American Betord Co.

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
JOBBERS

PHONOGRAPHS

VICTOR

00 PERFECTION" SUPPLIES, ETC.
ET -AIL WHOLESALE - XPORT

MANUFACTURERS

RECORDS, ETC.

.

Salesroom, 89 Chambers Sired
GENERAL SUPPLIES

Cable Address, Donyhphone. N. Y.

TALKING MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.

New York

GENERL SUpPliES
FOR

Largest '' Exclusive. Talking Machine Jobbers In the World.

FOR

CYLINDER MACHINES

"PERFECTION

OISTRIOUTORS

Dough!) 114onoqrapli.i:outpanq

EDISON

DISC MACHINES

PERFECTION" FIBRE HORN

FIBRE HORN"

For Victor Taper Arm

No. I.

f, Homograph.

1.31.1.,

No.. ii,

in,idr owl out.
-III, Il tie tut) t ;rem,.

rinnee p1T1.o-1

('.11,1.

No. 4.

Shmll sire for Vieth]. 211.1.
sire for Victor ant.
aml 711,.

4011

No. 2.

OtOldo. solid 1.01.1.
11111

onl.Oolo

will, gold Aril._

,std. (IC C...

No. III, Steel Ilamtrr 111,11n for Phonograph. Pat,tleti
1 Pod.
Large
vffeel

color outsid,, l'olor,
THE PERFECTION NEEDLE to

enl.iJ,.

FloWol .ilia

Largt. NI.. for

lied. Ill III limn Irv, it

(.01.-ph,o;

111.11

°Perlection Steel Flom for Victor Taper Arm.
l'olor-liblek milsble. :old
2... Large size only.
;drip 11111 inside.

:

Perfection" Bennie Tool for flmieert Sound

II1.Itnl.1III Folding Stand for Phonograph

needle lo make record
We GE. eeeeeee
re.ulln than any norm. mode. sena for somple non Prove oar Increment.

Dhe Record...

tact lander an a rosr

dill

OusIlly And Tone Prodnellon IlnepO011ed.
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MACKINTOSH HORN COVERS.

LATEST AND NEWEST SPECIALTIES.

Ever, convenience In now 114110 looked aft,.

other Imprme. facilitate the handling of or

pint., talking

aVoldell. no lin. upright horn navels Mono Oh

THE NEW LYRIC REPRODUCER.

eery

cylinder ot disk mord.-

For years it han hem held, by many
machine experts. that every rchord ...tains 1114.1,
musk than any one has ever been Idle In go ont
of It and. en Improvements tel reproditeers have

I em made, front time to liner. by the expert.

description.
One .01
the nealeSt ands nim.1

Experts mien bane retell Ale. liankc's 'boa.
Min Invention haveeXia.ssed th.de tmatolllied
°armful of the device winch they declare Is Olid
01 Ile, mint imbornan of im
In recent years

mentalists in the employ of the Columbia flame
graph Co.. this has leen more an
The latest
this line is .the 1.hrle reproducer
Pis: plared on the market.
Thonew reproducer with %hien the AZ grata.

greatly apprtylatedr
spvelattles In 11.c WI/.
the -Perfeefluti"
mackintosh horn roc.
ere. mmulfacptred by

LIND 4 WOLF'S SOUND MODIFIER.

the &nal.. Phone.
gra' II Co.. no ('hone -

A ...vanity that i, sreadil, grow lug. In 'Ala
with talking nothit, denier:- and
is the
new Lind & Wn:f er.ttml nio.11tier. on applinit
und improing tone tinelitY.
advertleml elrewbe.. In this
lily birth of the Mining nimbi. some siledi

111

tern some% New York.
water.
proof Met wearl.MMI

covers one van mary
tho
phonograph or
horn 0101111
11,1111

rice as III1N 'has been drannin.1.11. 1.1114 a Wolf

haw Idng irerti experimenting mill an. outtidetir
they hove solved tit,'.111lienity by lite prod/30 Ion
of a 41i.vive that 11111n. n10011.1/10 111,1,r0ral

This nunlifier can I It, regulated while the re,0
end 04 -revolving and with.. The slightest ht.

,onvenlowe to the Ilm ttcr or operator/ Whim
1110104 on Ile full. it not only eliminates liii

,b,. /one wointerfolly. at the
ate,,. Mae nia
nattiral
grudem,ly ,intitingli off. ta. ronull 11111

odY.

mini:al.

sat
n.ele,re. as to ninmrentit
1 ring the solection playing front n
dbonnt

point,

'

It Is ,cry timple
`ow
Piton.. Is eunipped :s a marvel. for It disprove..
the a/motion. so perNINteltily repealed led Oley.

that no reprodnetion rein It gro014 inenased in
Vininne. without corternomil
deere.ing the
mutiny of the little AN a 1111.11, of fact recardh
teproditerad

tw..,n the reprmho-r and horn tool
non, f.
III -talking nun hilt
wind. II 'co Ite r.aolity
adhisted.

Recruit of losing rmy of their ...one. they gain in that ilwreet toid they are t01

dislInet.

notable for !heir knaraftilness and 1111/WIWI. or 111,1,1

as they are for their smooth and remnant ton,

A NEW INVENTION

It Ito. nopeal,1 to nil win. 11:11. hear.

it. and in turn Ill,,,' nrottoottrel It the it, Ii,,' rO
torf,lhol. The Moho. pre Co. 1.1114 & Wolf
Mfe.
IC tit:onto, ,i.1). I. N.,. York N. Y.

Cast rail 1111,11
.
1.111.11iN non./1110.
dealer .1' Peoria. lit.. ...sot a lowkage of 1..set
ornbiloolinio. INN ill,, front 116 soar. II.. had

ItLig given

11,1 ns lost.
of

teeth

nt

I ny 1.11:11.11

to cell nor. for to 0.
IN PHONOGRAPH

---

APPLIANCES.

Referring io 1Io. brief description

in

the la.,

1

11

illem front

a

1

1.m.tiv....k a spin)!
It :Mess toot off red

Itie stehl i.. bad go,
Mr. ton 1.1e.ght the

111,111

iMin 11:,.s originally

110.1110. Ion In. is
I eirnio.,1 1,,

Issue of The Talking Mae/lino World of his P.1.11,1.1
oilnlrihiller. Victor II. 11.11110.
11, 1,11,,,,N
''II in n0/.0 about
yenrN n111,0 lb- phonograph
has become an Ill 1011:1111 ativie .of at stelf.t-tor,
and Primmer., and during rIb. II
stony III
rrovements linve he. It madle Ill the annihch...

Incident to Ire ore.
-The 11111.. ear lutes have niece, place
great n1,311.11010,.. 110,1
inter
n
the
.onttantly experins.-nting to
posaildo to/ rib/notion of sound.
While In -1/0
Valltahle Itiluroventen,IN buve beNti 31.41,11 W1111

WIRE RECORD RACKS.

respect. the gr..,
ii:/
dN ..1.

t..e.g.
II
1..1

IV III

t

I

1111111.i

n.lititt..t

1.1

.

I

op..-

.

011,

hnl

a

t

.

1

ra..k

'The principles of PhySirs lion.. 1,I, .Ijili..41
Instruments have been devised ill NAM,

.

,

1

snit

vibrations thet might interfere with the sonnol.
WIWI.. tint the diffienity Mill 10,sente I itself.
Tile olliworrry re,ontiy of my No1.114 ,i/Nlritotter
sole.n the pmblem. after I. on well 11/1
011)00. varerintrnted for years.. My Invention it
an simple
Is remarknble. The ninninnee hi
queen.. whi,11
hobb, die net,:,
phone of a phonograph or Other talking much'.
11

In an upright imsltion Ce as to 0/101

the Nonni

directly to tier rainy. by which it Is refleet ..1
evenly to every [Sari Or a mom. will; the result
that everyone within hearing 1111,11111.00 van bear

TALKING MACH= RECORD CABINETS.
The nniler Manianottiting CO.. 11101118 North
onkley avenue. Chicago. are preparing 10 bri.
out 0 Hite of .talking machine record ialtInem
and will have wimples and photographs ready
atom March I. The company have Ireen large
manufacturers of 0111010 cabinets for ninny years

odd the ateLayance of their new line will
owalled with Interest tel the trade

MADE BY NICOLE FRERES.
11:Av York. Inn. an. 111115

'Editor The Talking Machine World.
We would Im ere thankftd to Yon if Yon mold

Inform its Silo mak., the Snob, phonograph

Tills infOrmathm
Wanboi In answer
an Inquiry twelv,41 al 1 11 1, 1,111N, Thanklim
In antichtetion
,on ....,tery. Cr are. city
plat 7s.

truly year,

h/A104,.
I The Ni,
1 molon

irlialling Ills sonnti NO thin I,,II.
Oil of onr main", votthl

for standard and TM.
timph 'hue.. Prl.vs are opine reasownlole
.1Vers handling lio m 11....lare they lied ready

In tor 11..,
1/1111.0 0/101511 in Ill.

lint. ef

THE WALDECK RECORD BOX
Shaft h.I Milli -1'1i. 10 1111
21.1.0 Third avenue New York.
1,0111

III

1111'1

II/119 .

winch lien

nt

,,, `II CII antomatle
IIo.lf 104 conform

Oilli 'he lone of a rov.inseeNtrInn

With the same effect. The moot etirIolor
nonin../ any pia, lot.tiof 0 b.. r,,.
Is that the harshne..s that strikes the ear of ono. 'rod nrin. Ire:thee, often oc,-taring
standing chno. 1.. Om megaphone ts entireir reIn the ordinary to, eanipred
moved. The new instrument Is a mmlel of sal. 'rev.- peg' all Os.%
i.
plIcity and IN on rrv2,2,41 11101 all friction Is .isieg hkW.1.1o.k

roll 150.110.

"Cl

phonograph

Cello Or

Iv Ni-hie Frr.rras, Cl Eli inane.
Eng.' -Editor The Ta!king Mnehirte

matinfnentred

I

election III tom,. 'Lanoline
411flivnily waN the Nee:10110

.y

NE RECOVERiD/YHE NEEDLES.

with the 1.yri- mood., are not

only loader Int they or., more Militant and mom

.nierat ion. heing placed 14

t

1

kinds of weather will,
out
danger or
damage.
Their toe
also preserves t
lone. They are,

if all

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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scrabes more sweetly on our wane
integument than his. But he la moll.

TALKING MACHINE' MEN ORGANIZE:

e:a. retiring and ustadiaa, as others of .....:I.,F:..
our vocal 'writes about us are.. I nom.
'
Male this kindly Man for the M101 d
'president of Mir combination:

Paul Helfer Elected President, With a Strong
Board of Officers-A Witty Reporter of The.
World Tells the Stogy of thi !dieting.

---

,As Mated eseflistvely In the January Talking
.Machine World, a number of. New York dealers.

-Ininitsliately ,there was a IIIrr on
table'. and a Wile black.
plionomupli snort +I' ,Otir
Inca noiailoil lorooloar+, .01, ..0 order.
hrota
noolhor'

principalIV orthe littler earl side of the city,
had met Ill organise a local nosociation for mit.
11,01 benefit and. trade lolvanlamm. Several se,
Mons of more r, ler!F. Inti:nt have been 1.1,1
since, 111111 011 J00. 20 the hoard of officers were

Nod jlelftr Wool 111, orlon., ,honor
died of astonlahnomi .ulicit Ito
heard his volt e,mune back to Iiim in
swell milalllemites. \ Paul Helfer has

'Than

conlfileted: with Went: Hotter, 17157 Third avenue,

areshleitt:' 'ile,resident, Sigmund Wahlet11:
recordittyeeretary. Solopon I:ararual financial

lid.. 0011.0. Mod elary olot, ho talks on
a record: We are rasioa.,11:lo for his
d. 11010100
honeyed tollas Dad Ills ,I
1011110.'
,
..

secretiiry, .1. Coughlin: tVeasitrer, Alfred

ocrawillOarnts.

Staiolto.

staraos to

Ira 10144 111411:11111 011.0110111110..evetilpg. at

the desirability of having laltbere no ame1111111,
members was 4armly debated. February , a

fourth session was in order, Ina owing to The
hick of quorum In adjournment was ialien tor
Iwo weeks. namely;n Febritary
The Evening World. 'from. which the m]cont.

ponying earthen In taken, had this droll a.m..
of

the

association's

meeting,

whereat

l'aul

Helfer Recelven.bfilachlite Nomination:. to will
"The phonograph records hake declared' them.

selves In combination for Mutual benefit. Rec,
ords of a dozen different makes have organised
themselves into the lh'eater New. York Bondi
Dealers' Talking Machine Association, and the
mechanical voices will hold their first regular
Meeting on Ili, evenink
F'ehrurtrY 5 at As:
sembly Cafe, 1560 Third avenue. In the histegY
of combinations and trusts no such' orgaalsing
methods were ever used. A phonograph with a
brass horn and a mezzo soprano squeak ealled
the meeting lb order. It began:
rceorSs. we are here assembled stir
rounded hr a few of the original 3.25I oldest set
tiers of Yorkville, who dentre- that we Buntline.
You will note.the aumist presence of Paul Helfer,
one of the 3441, though he lath look it. Ile
Is the oriental phonograph man, and no color

The orlainal phonograph

araolo man.

.

--Tim disturbing machine. was ma
short bye 111101111 'squeaks, and a silver

-

horn, after three -witerie, coughed:
"rbec, hi 0 illatleer In ooir midst.
14011111 one hasrung in a reeord made

jun of nn n-onlon wax. 'I eecontl Ilse
vintithintIon of Pool Bolter as preal
-.sots a .111, nosanitallon. 'All In favor
of it say -ave.' ' immediately there was
a niechanical convtifslon, and all but
the flortintlon ravord stitteakoll'aYe'
-Paul 11;11Ttr Bei Iii and- bowed
to (he isenthied maeltines.
Theh
he court eyecl gretvfally to Ms blinker

oh..

ers. whn sat Idleat and satI.Inrod about their

torten, talking

machines.

While

the

genhil
bearing

Iltfifer was. bowing; a 111110111110
seyen Yorkville 001110 of .arts, Insignia of till,
ate,

first

thousand of the 0.001 .oldest settlers
Into play and wottud eat:
11
nottilitme
Paul Helfer for tidertmin.
Ilk
the Mod,
'

Bat

somart Man .10 the thirtieth ass

tilly district.
and has kissed ntore 'holden !harrlltttt 'Congressman
Boldfngle: Alf Bic graphopheMfit clitpktml will,
Intl clicks. but the non.totion rtvorti 101,11001
that the nomination was out of order... Gal I Ina
down In loo,Inoos .1011n Ihe nalcors of Olio tam-

IiInallon Were 11011I 'tooled and elated. The de Mils Of 'the organisation w..re then completed,
wit tit a 111g. soher.voiced Minimg, nob annoton,I. '

K A. & A. C. Schm.tiel. makers Of actuu.11.
tit,. sm./ Minim,
N Y., have ens:wool
tio ovovPos at
oho min an In 111.1
welly of leant rOtorlaientatIV0 and Will gall on
the ntentlafi)t of the trade.
,

Joseph 11,0,14t5iron. father of Albert W. At.
Mason, general manager of the Victor Talking
Machine Co.. Philadelphia. died while visiting
PnIonyro reariollF.

,...

RAPKE SOUND DISTRIBUTER
,PATENT APPLIED FOR

LATEST AND BEST IMPROVEMENT

IN TALKING MACHINE DEVICES
brackets, Slat dud (rapes rolirely Superseded
the use of the RAPE E SOHN I) DIST RI IlTER the Horn
1-1 is suspended re rilatLy over the machine. so that the sound is
.uniformly reflected. evenly distributed and greatly purified. Foreign imperfections and scratehings absorbed.

Samples of the Sound Distributers for cylinder machines ready
Jobbers will be notified when the Rapke Sound Distributer for disc machinesewill be ready for delivery. Apply 'to your
March 1.

jobber for further information and prices.

No pros,res<i)O dealer can allbrd to be Without Rapke's New
Numbers (with or without titlest for Edison's ColdNlossIcked Records.

Ask for free samples and try them.
I

also supply jobber; with the

Dealer's Order Blank

Edison Records, as issued monthly. in any quantity at cost.
for blanks should be placed it month in suivanee.
For further particular:. prices. Ste.. address
'

for
Orders

VICTOR. H. RAPKE
1661 Second Avenue, New York City

RAPKE SOUND DISTRIBUTER.

Jobber in Edison Phonographs, Records and Talking Machine Specialties of every description.

?

THE TALICL.` G MACHINE WORLD.
'MI -Arden:

No, sir. We hare done nothinl

unlawful.
The court.sald he would conaider the question,
and glve judgment on a future occasion.
The court found against the defendant, being

of opinion that the sound.hos and they record
were 'co.connected In the mind of the purchaser
that the defendants might obtain advantage at
the expeve of the prosecutom. He imposed a
(Special le The Talking Marbles nurittt
Londott. gag., Feb. 3, 1905.
A case of unusual interest not only to talking
machine people In this country. but In the United
Stater, was heard In one of our local count recently. It. wab a prosecution under the Merchan.
disc Mark. Art by the Gramophone& Typewriter
Co.. Ltd.. and Mme. Meth. the famous operatic
anise, against Chas. W. Howell, '175 John Street

Road, Clarkettwell, for unlawfully aPPIYinn
false trade description. Ile., the word ttMelba.t. to
a
and producing disk machine and sound pro.

during fond -boner. and also for offering the
same for sale.

fine of ±20 ($1001 with ten guineas 1152.501
costs, and directed that the defendant's sound box.. should be deposited with the court pending appeal, and that no further "Melba" sound boxes 'should be produced meanwhile.
' Mr. Comm said he would appeal.

;

Phonogrant

i 82.685, was regis-

mred November 36th, with a capital of E15.000
In Et shires. to aequire from 31. and Madame
Duval, the goodwill of the !loathe. turned On by
them at 9 Faubourg Montmartre, Parts, for the
manufacture and stale of phonographs and gram.
phones and of 'cylinders. dims and other acre.

,

:'
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EXERCISES A MORAL INFLUENCE.
A Big Call fat Talking Machines In washing.
ton from Sailors andllamtmen-Entertainars
and Helpers.
tcpmed to The To1kIna Machine Warta,

Washington, 11..C.. Feb. 13, 1305.

The talking machine has found a big market
among sailors and boatmen who by some dealers
are classed m their hest cuataters. The man-

ager of one of these establishments onto said:

"I don't know why It Is, but our heel eas» ern.
em are those who earn their airing upon the
waters. litave only recently filled an order.for
wveral graphophones for the Dolphin. prior to
hich time I 'supplied the Navy Yard and five
or six vennein of 'the navy: In some cases the
sailors have clulthed together and bought them,
Stile In other eases the ans.'s have invested In
them.

"Today the crew of every sailing vessel. from
a big four master to a Cheiapeeke Bay tug. is al-

sorlmafor the name; to acquire front A. GI. Curphy
the American and Canadian patenth In rfsBeet of

most certain to have a talking machine, and I
venture to any that six or meet out of every len

royally under agreement. The defendant had
placed on the market a talking machine sound.
box bearing the name of "Melba," and this was
what the prosecution complained of.
Sydney Dixon. manager to the Gramophoue

seriatim, E1.2011.

DiIs of the Chesapeake oynter fleet are m well
tided for. The Veanole that come to Washing.
ton loaded with lee from the Kennebec Elver are
also autopilot.
"The Item 'pan of It all Is that such imam
ments are a decided moral benefit to those on

lAndon office. 15 Arundel street, W. C.

dreary solitude and hard .work, and thin Is the
reason why. as
as they reach land. they

Co.. said they had s large sale of 3101ba records.

A great many of the dealers and Jobbers hem
state that customers are most desirousof secur-

barrel organ. a cracked piano or amordeon grind.
Ing out music of a character more villain.. even

Waiter. attorney for the plaintiffs, said
that some month. ago the company made arnew
and -box; to adopt .reements with L. A.
rangements with Mme. Melba under which she 0. Duval and Manche C. Duval. and with said
sang a large number of songs Into the lostru. A. G. Dually, and to carry on the abovemen.
ment. She was directly interested In the mat- Boned Mishima, and that of -.eke.. roltitalists.
ter. having u profit on the sale of the records- fi.nelers. promoters. Me. Minimum ea. sub A.

.1.

and had spent Coma in advent.. them In
three months.
Cronsexamined: The word sMelloa" was ac
plied to the record only. The defendanDi sound -

box would reproduce a "Melba" recant. lout In
order to do so the -Melba'. meant would have
to be purehased of the. Gramophone Co.

Mat:infra. d'Eyncourt,

I me by the agn

ment that 31me. Melba undertakes not to sing, In-

to any other talking machine.
Mr. Colon]. attorney far the defendant, sub.

milted that the prosecution had no c.e under
the ma.

It could not be saki that Mme. NIelha
was tratrying tut a intelliess. and that her name

was a trade dem Heti.. Nonne would think
that a -Melba- scuntlI.x was the proiltictIOn of
enlme. Melba.

The Aame was used as one might
use the name of -Shakespeare'. or ttitirkene."
They might have rolled this muntl.box the
-Night innate.The Court: Perhaps you are wIlling to change
the name to Nightingale? I Laughter.)

The first directors are ..11: W.

fhtniel. M. E. de Neve, and Madam.) IL Duval.
Remuneration. lo per cent. of the net divisibfe.

ing longer records. that lit about two or three
times as long as the present standard glee. In
11111 way band pieces.and mng« mighlthe heard

in their entirety, affortIktig a greater degree of
plenaure.

But when tik outer.. bring up the

matter of oast. mere In, of course. the usual ole
}onion. And here's the rah:What Is wanted
apparently Is a good machine at a poioular price

The lives of natters we lives of,

shipboard.

make for some lowsoon dance hall, where there Is a

than the affreOlintlin. In which it Is played.
"With a talking machine on board all this Is
Manned. The ship may be In mid.Atiantle or In
the colloid. of Ike South Pacific, thousands of
miles distant from the -home port: yet It makes
no difference; as noon as the sailor* watch Is On.

ishol and he has in a measure solaced himself
with a hearty meal and a pipeful of pi. or Tel.

and grand cert records, dottlq the prevent chonopoly a few torns of the crank 001 transport
length. and sold practically at the same price.
This. of course. is a matter far them anitrartorerg. but when the !trent epthlollan cost of rot.
arils is taken Into consideration, It would seem

hint back to riviltratIon:'

that It Ig not easy to satisfY.the MIMI° ttlinethe.

Total far the Year Among Music Dealers Will
Amount to 15 Par Cant. of Actual Busher.

The value of a name was recently illustrated
here whon a teller mailed in a provincial town
bearing the words 'Columbia Firm, London...
was dolleorrol without 1h...11h:hood detail by first

not next morning to theColumbia Phonograph
Co.. and It was intended for them. too.

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

---

DETROIT'S TALKING MACHINE TRADE.

n"

1.,1

to Tho Totting Nlorltioo

Detroit. Mich., Felt. 6, 1905.
During the past own years the talking machine
business has assumed a eery Important phase In
this city. Grinnell Oros. aro among the small
army of dealers who have devoted conelderable

attention to the development of this branch of
their Liminess. and the volume of their trade in

talking turbines

Is

onotsually three.

Judging

from tile Pans now being lIerfcetol. the talking
machine lousiness of thin elty, among the =Isle
trade mes will total up shoot 15 per cent. of
he total huainms done. This statement may
,seent extrarogant, but it in only necessary to
go Into the matter deeply to realize the growth
of this.ltainesa and Its position to -day.
.

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES
The SOFTERTONE ATTACIDIENT in en Invention to hold a ape
Mai needle known as the SOFTERTONE. The purpose of this needle
is to reduce the overtone In the reproduction of Records.
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly well adapted for use In
lIntnes and small apartments where the full volume of tone Is not
desirable.

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
detail and shade of tone In the Record.

PLAYS SIX' RECORDS
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may be played on the same or different Records at leaat six
times without obey to the Record-In fact. a Record will last three times as long when a
Softertone Needle I. aged.

IMPORTANT: Wars orderlies meatless Name and Style ol year &sod Sex
The attachment for the Victor Exhibition fits the Columbia end Zonophone Sound Boxes.
Price, Softertone Needles. In packages of 200. 25 cents. Price, Softertone Attachment& ea. t,
25 rents. Dealers' discount same as on njehines.

FOR SALE- EIV

LYON At. HEALY

CHICAGO

McOREAL BROS. BUY STOCK.
Purchaseptook of MRcvaukite Talking Machine
Cm
IRprelal to The TM.; Mooltior World
MilWaukee, Vole., Feb. 10. 1105.
McCrea,'

Bros., dealers In talking machines
and phonographs. recently purchaned the entire
stock of the Milwaukee Talking Machinb Co., III
Grand aventlis. The m.hinee have been removed

to the quarters of the McGreal Bro. ermpuny.
173 Third street. For the creator part the stock
consists of Victor talking machines .d Edison
,Phonographs and records. The exchange was
result of the retirement -apt A. F.' Beadle, no.
ag!r of the Milwaukee Talking Mashies Co.
Patience-Did you ever get a kin through the
talking machine?
Patrice-Oh, yes! It's like having a dollar In
your Mind.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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CONTINUES ON ITS' ONWARD SWEEP'Doe.

the Trikatkpehine Businem in the Twin
Citlee--interesting Talk With the Leading
Dealers and Jobbers InThli Line.

manager, reports a big development In the bag.
nem sigh that purchasers of smaller Instruin them for larger ones.
ments are
On Monday evening, January 161i, Mr. Loucke,
of the Minnewots Phonograph Co.; Mr. Maims, of

Minneapolis spa St. Paul. Feb. 00. 1905

The,remarkable development In the talking
machine business has beeg,a sueprine to every
one engaged 'in the music. trades. Up to two
year. Igo the trade in the Twin Cale} was coin.
paratIvely insigpifleant. But lath's; past twelve
menthe it has gime forward.by imps 'and bound.,
and still continuo& in its onward sweep.
The reason for this, as elated by a close oh:
server of events. is the fact that the Public has
learned that the talking math'tee coo no longer
be classed as a Loy; that there me poisibIlitie. In

More than five hundred communications en chafing subscriptions for The Talking Machine
World were received since I. appearance lost
man of the American -Regard Co. Mr. Noyes la a
great favorite with the western trade, and Is month. Almost .all of these letters have hsd
familiarly known as 'The Indian Record Man..' something complimentary to say regarding this
They talked lamp and drank hot lemonade, and Permeation. Space Prgenta . Isom PahlishiPS
defied a temperature out erfoore 01.10 degrees these communications, but we give some extracts
from a few which show tile good will of our subbelow zero.

orribers and atrir good wishes for the awe,s

.

It-for amusement as well as culture, and that
even noW It bas reached a point where It has
received cognizance In the untale world.

"We cannot geestock fast enough," mid the
manager of the talking machine department for
Dyer a Bro., of St Paul. This present de.
mend, It was added, was largely for records, and
though large shipment had been redelved the
latter part of January. on Saturday they were
elf sold.

W. J. Dyer &Dm. do both a retail and Jobbing.
businms in talking machines, handling the Me.
ter and Edloon. Their buil.. during 1904
showed an Mermen of 130 per cent. over the pre.
vions year. It waa In anticipation of this development In the (business that Obey provided
last summer additional space for this department
on the fourth floor of their building, one feature
being a colleen robin seating over 250 people.
Off of this main room there are smaller sales Here; 4.11tring the past winter, several
Here;
concerts have been given to audiences packing
the concert hall.
The biggest development of [be business: hew.
ever, hos been In Minneapolla so, of course. would

Up to last
March, however, those handling talking ma.
chines werd the Columbia Phonograph Co. and
T. C. ]lough, an exclusive dealer In the instnt.
meets. Since -then two of the largest depart.
meat stores haveengsged In the business. and
two or three small inualcal merchandise dealer.
The New England Furniture & Carpet Co was
the first to take bold In bleed,. 1904. That COM,
pany handle. the 'Victor exelnalvely, hes been
givInfl concerts daily, and spent thousands of
dollars in ladvertIsing.- The department bps
proven een:ems. from the beginning and Is the
most profitable of any In the store. The pent.
be expected, being the largest Sty.

-

dent of the company, W. I.. Rands. ant 'the head
al the leading business organizations in the city,

DUTY ON SAPPHIRE JEWELS
For Talking Machlife Fix- ed at Ten and Not
Thirty -live Per Cent. Ad Valorem.
' law., to T. Talking - ainehine World,
Washington, D. C., Feb. 10, 1901.
Small sapphire Jewels Intended for use In the
ronstrbetIon of talking machines flee thillable
either directly'ler by similitude es gecko. atones
nt thereto a 10 per rent. ad valorem under paragraph 435. act of July 24, 1897, and not at 35
Per rent. ad valtirem under paragraph 57 of said,
net. Titg full text of the decision bearing on this'
protest made against the nisessmentofof duy by
31.
the New York collector, rendered on
by United Staten General Appeal/tees. follow,
7The nuorehandiee revered by these protests
consists of small sapphire Jewel; tended for
use as.piviite In the construction to phonograph
'

development

these gave a great impetus to the trade. of which
his Arm has reaped the lomat. Me_ Harrla
anticipated a greater development even during
the present year than was. shown daring 1904.
Their January busintom was reported three limes
larger then had been anticipated.
W. S. Donaldson & Coda depaggent store, the
largest In :Minneapolis. opened a talking machine department in November, with Roy A, 'En.
sign as Inanager. A very liberal amounti of
space was devoted to this line on the fourth floor
of

heir Wilding. and here Is carried a very
aim
of record. and machin.. Including

Edison and Columbia. The remits
achieved go far have been highly satisfactory.'

the 8

.

and Fold to more than Juallfy the initial

ex.

Pease.

The Colombia Phonograph Co. maintain a
Ierae store In alieteeyeile. employing MM. s
n umber of clerks. and operate ft. department In
the Golden Rule. of Ct. Paul, one of the largest
that city. The latter was
department stores
greatly increased in site lag summer, 'with
splendid months.
Jay H. Wheeler, the local

favorable comments on all sides and believe that

the future looks very promising for coll. We
10.4 you enclosed fifty rents for our subscrip.
I
lien."
Lyon & Healy. Chicago. 111.-dEno-loseoi please

find the amount of toolharrIption to The Talking
Machine World for one year. I congratulate you
upon the timely aPpearance 'of this newsy pub -

The talking machine trade has long
needed a pa4 of aura a high order."
Indiana Talking Machine Co., Indianapolis.
Incl.-rEnclotieddlffease Sail our check for fifty
roligtor at the rate of 35 per cent. ad valorem: rents le payment for rine years subseelption to
under the provisinu of paragraph 97, eel` of July The Talking Machine World. We believe the
24. 1897, for manufactures of mineral sthatances.
paper will be a big help to the jobbers and elegThe importers seek relief under paragraph 4332 - em handling talking machines throughout the
I

Bretton.

Duty Wile awaited elfna the merchandise by the

and claim 10 per rent. ad valorem as the rate applicable to the sapphire blanks In question. In
G. A. 5382, the board held that similar merchan."
dim was dutiable at 10 per cent. ad valorem un.
iler paragraph 435 as precious stones ma but not
A subsequent decision to the mete effect.
set.
In re American Express Co., upon review by the

Circuit Court for the 'southern digget of New
York, affirmed the heard, which agrnihnce

s

acquiesced In by the Treasury Department. Upon
the authority of this decielon, vve sustain the

prolests mod raver. the collectors decialon In
each mg..
,

.

FIRE CAUSES NO' DELAY.
The Victor Talking MaChth- e Co. al Work Again
In All Departments.
offprelni in The Toilsome Nlarbino World,

In

He lies given two or three allege
Victor rogerts. which have been very formal
affair. hie guests toeing the elite of the city, and
the appointments for which were of a kind that
go only with very formal reception. Naturally,
Minneapolia.

of this enterprise:
James K. O'Dea. Paterson, N. J.-"Enclosed
find fifty centa In stamps for one years subscrip
lion to your paper. I think It is very bright and
Interesting, and something this particular line
required. Wishing you every success for your
new publication."
The American Record Col, New York, N. II...We wish to extend our most3marty congratulations upon the appearance of your first Issue of
The Talking Macklne World. We are hearing

Instruments by the Edisonphon 'mPII work.

and ..elated with every effort tending toward

the musical as well m civil

sentative Organ.

W. J. Dyer* tiro., and Mr. Wheeler, of the Columbia Phonograph Co., all of St. Paul, Minn..
entertained Mr. F. W. Noyes,' the genial sale;

Ispecht to TLs Tatung Mammy world.)

-

MUCH KINDLY APPRECIATION
01 the Efforts of the Publisher. el The Talking
Machine world to Sine the Trade a Repre-

Philadelphia. Pa., Fob. 11. 1905.
The 114,000 ere at the Victor Talking NI. Line

Works In Camden, last week, did not handicap
that item in the least. The ere was fully cov.
erail by insurance; and the bulliess was trans.

to another part of the %gory so that
there was no delay In ,1pfl 0111. work. The
leered

firm are Rua about

co

letin g their new (adore

In Camden, which has been built at a cost of
8200.000. As soon as It le finished they will
move their offices from the Commongealth buud-

log In this city, to the new Camden. factory.
They expect to get ever there about the first of
May.

The firm are having particular seems with
blip Bembrich records.' They have met with nu
enthugastic reception. and the sales have been
very large: Mme. SembrIch has sent the firm the
following: "I wish to marese my entire sat!.
faction with the guards yen have made of my
voice, and also to tell you that the machiue sent
me hen been a source of great pleasure. Tile re.
production of the selections I sent you ore won.
derfully lifelike. The high tones are rendered

vomit

Demarest, Hackensack, N. J. --Enclosed
find fifty refts stamps. for whieh please send me
The Talking Maehine World for ens year. Your

Ore; issue is all right: keep the good work go.
Hawthorne in Sbooldr. Philadelphia. Pa.-dge
desire to extend you one boggy congratulations
on the first issole of y
new Igloliention. The
general make tip lo good ,mod the reading matter
interesting and instructive. There is unquealionably a growing demand fora publienfinn of
this nature. and If you preserve the sal e high
standard you have started out with. we predict
Ionolerfed success airy our paper. Unbiased
nformation regarding the trade situation In the
talking machine !aminens Is something every,
dealer has a crying need for, and wo wish you
every euceess In }nor enterprise.-

J. W. Jenkins Sons Musk- Co.. Emma City,
enclose herewith fifty peals In stamps
for which please enter my subscription for The
Talking Machine World. I em indeed pleased to
learn that a paper in the interest of talking machine lousiness Is to be published. Wishing you

the best of mtge.. I am."
G. E. Benotelt,,Lamnr, Ark.-"Enclosed please
find order for subscription to 'World.. Just what
I have been waiting for.
I 'redid a brilliant
seeress for yntir ice nal."
The 9lashdille Talking Machine Co., Nashville.
Tenn.-..1 enclose fifty rents in stamps for year.
subscription. Have long felt the need of some-

thing on title order and trust your future pub.
lications will Ire a. Soot es one Just received...
Rudolph Worlitaer Co., Cineinnati, 0.-"We
wish to congratulate you on the new paper. The
Talking Machine World. The first number is a
surprisingly good one and we feel sore the talk-

ing machine comp.!es of the country will take
a great interest in IL"-R. H. WurlItser,
PHONOGRAPH PLAYS WEDDING MARCH.
The first pair to employ a phonograph to die married at Jet.

by your 'Victor' in an astonishinglY dear mg emir. the nuptial MUSIC w

firm maim...

sey Shore. Pa.. the other daere
y.
The bride was'
Miss Clara Bobs[ and the bridegroom T. B. Moon,

not yet entered your name as a
eubscrther d5.,e11324mmeee....

of Bradford. A large phonograph played Loh..
Kr111.6 wedding march.

THE TAIAIN(: 3IACIIINE NV0111,1).
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6he HYMNOPHONE
The Latest Phonographic
Improvement in Machines
The superiority of the Illy innophone over any
talking machine on the market is at onecapparent.
The Ilymophone has reached the highest
efficieney. snrpassing all other machines in tone
qualities, compactness \grace and beauty.

The greatest fault with all machines now on the
market lies in the horn, which destroys the contour
of the machine and consumes' an amount of space
disproportionate to its utility.

THE HYMNOPHONE CONTAINS

THE HORN WITHIN ITSELF
We Invite in,eecilon

BETTINI PHONOGRAPH CO.
Sole American and Canadian Aeenta

AO CHAMBERS STREET.

NEW YORK

6he MIRAPHONE
TWO INSTRUMENTS IN ONE.

Combines the

MIRA MUSIC BOX and VICTOR TALKING MACHINE

This is something that

should appeal .toall dealers
in TalKing Machines, and
opens a new field for them.
WRITE FOR CJIfALOGUE

JACOT MVSIC BOX CO

39 Union Square
.9

NEW YORK

The Oldest Music *Box House in the United States.

THE T. IA I NG NEACIIINE WORLD.
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The Public Wants
Edison Phonographs

and Edison Gold
Moulded Records
NEVER before have Edison PhonoTraphs and. Records been in so
great demand as it .preseid, and their
popularity is daily increasing.

Every talyking machine'dealer should have
the Falon line: in (acct.) he cannot meet

the deMand of his pairirris without it.
Dealers
am1

wanted in every

31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

304 WABASH AVENUE.

or any of the following Jobbers:
ALABAMA.

rilturklrol

it,o.

r... Ihr

s

11A..nn.

MASSACHUSETTS.

CALITOIM1A.

.indry CC

Itechmino.

COLORADO.
IH:r Jolt

CONNECTICUT.

cmilk^n+6 Pont

DISTRICT

or COLUMBIA.
h Slat.
r
1!

hoonnWI

INDIANA.
H. Wahl

1.

IOWA,

IV1.1-11..41.11eus.

1,4111.1,41114i1:

1,krl, 31.1r Hon,.

KENTUCIVIr.

4,
LOUISIANA.

1,01 1SV11.1.1:- rho It,

:VK1V 010.1.:ANN -W1111 m 1.1, V

vgru.K7.t.

n SIHrOnttIiN
srHrlInR

,11,1,-1,11,0,ry.ror

NEW
1!111

1.1,

live city,

own. Write io:day for trade discounts and selling conditions to

'e.";

MICHIGAN.

